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BARGAINS THIRTY TWO KILLED IN RIOT 
IN MEXICAN MINING TOWN

DEFENCE AGAINST 
AERIAL WARSHIPS

ARMENIANS ARE BEING 
MASSACRED AT MERZORAalways interesting, read over this list carlfu.le

EXAMINE OUR WINDOW. SEE IF THERE IS NOT SGML 
THING ON WHip YOU.CAN SAVE MONEY.

!
ARE'• Vу

Search Being Made for 
Effective Weapon

Pitchers,' were 30c.......... NOW 20c.
.... NOW 60c.

........................... NOW 40c.
NOW 30c. 
NOW 75c. 
NOW 75c. 
NOW 95c.

30 in., were $2 00 ...................NQW $1.2o.
........................ NOW 25c.

...................... . ""...................... NOW 08c.
NOW 75c. 
flOW 15c. 
NOW 80c.

Individual Tea and Coffee Pots and Su gar
Nickel Tea Kettles. Were ........................... •••
Nickel Tea Kettles, were 50c..........................
Nickel Tea Kettles, were .................................
Coffee Biggins, were $140 ...................... ••
Good Morning Coffee Percolators, were $1-35
Wire Hotel Broilers, were $1.25 .........
Oval Jap’d. Trays (extra heavy) 28 x 
Glass Oil Cans (ті Gallon), were 40c. .
Tea Pot Stands, were loc..........................
Household Nail Boxes, were $140 ... *
Fibre Ware Wash Basins, were 30c........................
Dessert Forks (Nickel-Plated), were $1 .15 Doz.

UNKNOWN MAN WAS 
KILLED BY I.G.R. TRAIN

SEAMAN LOST IN 
BAY OF FUNDY

Trouble Arose Over Religious 
Procession — Town Ter
rorized by JJrunken Orgy 
—Priest Who Led Rioters

Populace Enraged by the 
Murder of Moslem— 
Apply to Consuls for H:lp 
—New “ ' " Admi і - 
fraticn Makes Appointment

%

Smaller Machines Will Rise Above the 
Larger Ones and Destroy 

With Idlpnnily.
‘ t Horribly Mangled Body Found 

by Trainmen
Washed Overboard from S. S. 

RegulusHALF PRICE. ASSORTMENTASSORTMENT of food choppers at __
OF BNAMELWARE AT HALF PRICE. LONDON, April 12.—A problem at 

present exercising the minds of mili
tary and naval experts1 is that of

A Graphic Story of the Perils of the "ndlru= an effective weapon of de-
r fence against aerial warships.

Germany the subject has been under 
consideration for many months and 
despatches have already described the 
new howitzer invented by Messrs. 
Krupp solely for use against an aerial 
foe.

ч
_ fOnly Clue to Identity Is Note Book Bearing 

Name of Clairie Howes—Not 
Known in St. John.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd MEXICO CITY, Mexico, April 14. 
According to a statement received to* 
day the rioting which occurred a# 
Valardena, a minging camp in Coahu- 
iia last Saturday was more seriou*; 
than at first reported, 32 men bein® 
killed and many injured. The trouble 
was instigated by Father Riamon Val- 
ensuela, pariisih ; 
who lies in a h< 
tween life and death. Fourteen of the 
rioters were executed by the govern* 
ment troops and many were imprison* 
ed. Many Americans reside in Velar* 
den a, as itiie camp is controlled by Am
erican capital.

The- leaders of the mob, which wa3 
well organized, avoided attacking Am
ericans or destroying American pro
perty.
dPhe fighting occurred when the Jefet 

Politico of the town, an officer corres
ponding to an American mayor, at
tempted to stop a religious procession! 
headed by the village priests, the laws 
of Mexico forbidding such parades. Д 
thousand parishioners followred the 
priest, wishing to witness the annual 
burning of Judas, and when the or
ders of the mayor became known the 
irob stoned and burned the house of 
the mayor, who, wtith Ms wife, escaped 
and : ought the protection of the Am
erican colony. The rioters then storm
ed a Chinese hotel, looting it of ail li
quors and foods and terrorizing the 
neighborhood during the night in their 
drunken orgy. The police force fired 
on the mob, fnany members df which 
Were well armed. The officers were 
forced to retreat, leaving six of their 
number dead in the main street. -

Later troops arrived on a special 
train amd a short fight between troop
ers and rioters ensued, bringing the 
total deaths to 'thirty-two,. „ with a 
number of injured.

Father Vaiensuela was arréeteji. One 
of his followers smuggled a knife into 
his cell and the priest stabbed himself 
six times in a vain attempt to commit 
suicide. He is now- in the prison hos
pital. Quiet is restored.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 15. — A 
massacre of Armenians is in progress 
today at Merzina, a seaport of Asia 
Minor on the Mediterranean. Enraged 
at the murder of tw-o Moslems by an 
Armenian and the fact that the assass
in was not apprehended, the Moham
medan population of Merzina which 
counts a total of 10,00 inhabiants, took 
the law into its own hands and attack-

In

Deep Sea — Reported at
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. Newfoundland.

Recognizing the fact that a rapidly 
moving airship could easily get be
yond the range of this gun the Ger
man authorities have had designed 
an armored automobile fitted wdth a 
special stun which can give chase to 
a dirigible and shell it on the wing, dently been struck toy the early morn- 
The possibilities of this airship des- jing express. The body was badly 
troyer are ‘to be tested aganst the mangled, and was in a horrible con- 
Zeppelin I. at the manoeuvres in ,Wur- dition, the head being cut considerab- 
temberg in the atutumn.

■MONCT'/N, N. B„ April 15.—The 
body of an unknown man was found 
this morning about 6.30 by the train 
crew of freight train No. 24, bound for 
Truro, between Pal nsec Junction and 
Calhoun’s Mills. The man had evi-

I

Those Easter Hats . The Daily News of St. John's, Nfid., 
ed the rmenian quarters. The Ohris-i ; contains the following story of a 
tian communities of Merzina are ap
pealing to the consuls here for help.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 15,—The 

Turkish capital is again assuming its 
normal aspect and there is little out
ward évidence of the political ferment

lest, it is assented* 
ktal hovering be*drowning which occurred in the Bay 

of Funday:
( “The S. S. Reguhis, Captain Wake- 
ham, arrived In port yesterday morn
ing from Philadelphia. She left there 

, . on Monday, April 1st, and fine weath-
that. has. marked the previous two er was met wlth Ior ,he flrst few days
days. The new ministry has promptly out Qn Sunday_ 4th inst„ the weath- 
removed Yaver Pasha from the com- er bM?ame very stonny, so that only 
mandersliip of the first army corps and about ш m,llea a day could be made, 
given this position to Nazam Pasha.
Nazam Pasha was minister of war for

^ (Are the talk of the town) '

The Swellest Stiff Hate
in all the fashionable shades 

The pick for style of the

London and New York 
Markets

•T< \
ly, while other parts of the body show- 

! The automobile is fitted with a small ed he had been killed Instantly. The 
quick. firing gun of long range so left arm was partly cut off. The name 

,, . . mounted that it can fire at a target al- of the man is unknown, although q.
The steamer was constantly shipping ajrectIy overhead. Attached to 1 notebook with the name “©harles

a brief period prior to the fall of the bi? *nd ЛЛЛ the Su" is a 'bombproof shield which ! Hawes, St. Patrick Boys’ School.
Kairnil cabinet, and ’the malcontents П ^ Vascasî over revolves wlth the Pie« The car has City,” was found in the pocket and
among -tile troops have urged his re- .Sumtey Witt a gloom was cast a speed of forty miles an hour. I wherever such school should be infor-
appointment to this post He is a aI1 board by the sad drowulng of ( Fol]owin tlhe example set toy Ger- ] mation concerning the unfortunate
popular and stole officer and the com- one of the crew nÆI",ed JoseJ>l1 MurP^. m the British military authorities man could be obtained. The body was 
mand given htn today wm in aU Te- Tïf watah wa9 calIed’ andJ“J wi" carry out experiments on Salis- ! taken to Calhoun’s and an Inquest in-
lihood be the stepping stone to his re- oc ock; M,urphy “J”e . on d k’. " bury Plains, with the object of test- to tlhe death will be held there toffior-
turn to thé ministry It Is believed that walked a ong on ttie lee *’ c 5 ing the power of modern artillery in ' row by Coroner Chapman, of Dor- 
M. appointment will have , „ed “Li “‘"ї ’Pi ***"

сіріше in the army her. Murphy’s companion saw a big , Many dou,bls are expressed with re-
comber coming and jumped back to gard to t]le vatue of artilIery fire 
avoid it. Wh^n it had passed, he agai againgt an aerial warship. Wlien used 
made his way on deck but did not againgt an airFhip hoverlng over a po
sée Murphy whom he thought was at slUon comparatively n(,ar the earth lt 

;the wheel. Just then his attention was jg be„eved that it will prove effective,
. distracted from the matter by a sail bpt an airsblp - speeding albng at a 

- which required rolling, and when it great hellght w0uld offer a target so 
1 had been completed it was discovered sma„ that a hit would ,be almost an 
that Murphy was not around. A search lmpos3iblIlty , •
was made, but nothhxz, couldbeelic- | Acronautira, experts are of the op_

I Red, further than the Tacts ^ted by ,n|(m №at the beat answe, t0 the Zep. 
his compan.on as already detailed. wll, be found jn the aeroplane.
Krf outcry was heard and if one were n polnted out t:hat the aeroplane is 
made, it would hardly have bean , pot Umited ,n y,e heigiht lt may at- 
heard above the roar of the storm | faTd by ЛГіе aenslty df the air to the 
Murphy’s sad death cast a gloom over same extfmt as the airship 
the ship’s company, as he was well Rhou|d be „„ di.ffloulty a Wright
liked by all, and h en on ® machine rising high above a Zeppelin
Regulus for sorte time The tragedy and destroylng lt with impunity and 
occurred in the Bay of Fundy, and no
traces of the body were discovered ] -АЬоуе the two' cars of the Zeppelin 
Murphy was tout twenty-five ДО of і there spreads half an acre of gas 
age, and when in por reel e ba@. What is going on above that «x-
Casey street His mother is Hiring. | panse the aviators in the cars, cannot 
On Thursday a har n g was p ^ n0r can, they defend themselves 
ienced, arid to add to the danger a agalnst attack from that quarter.

, . 1 Si 1 I It is estimated that 200 aeroplanes
towards morning, however, and the 'can ^ bui]t ftt the cost of one Zeppe- 
Cape Race ligiit was discerned, after 
which a good run was made down the 
shore. The Regulus brings 1,731 tons I 
hard coal, 25 cases gasoline and 60 
bales of Cotton waste.”

I
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4
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fl Anderson’s Brittainne 2.00
(No equal for value)

Enquiry was made this morning at 
Pt. Datrdck’s Industrial School at Sil
ver Falls, as well as at the St. Pat
rick’s school on the West Side, con
cerning Clarle Hawes, who is spoken 
of in the above despatchX The man 
never entered the home, nor was he 
ever enrolled as a student a the west 
side school.

CASTRO’S MOVEMENTS 
: ARE STILL UNCERTAINANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 

Street#.
Шттш

Will Not be Allowed to Land at Colon 
tfi Fear He Might Escape to 

Venezuela.
Satisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22.

-4-

BOTCH ALTOGETHER :
OUTCLASSED МАНИШand there

COLON, April 15. — Ex-President 
Ca stro’s w^fe and 
members of the party 
here cm the steamer Guadeloupe. They 
will, not disembark and it is rumored 
that they will not be allowed to land 
for fear they take passage for Vene
zuela. The Gaudeloupe will sail for 
Port Limon, Coo ta Rica, on Friday, 
where some of Castro's relatives re
cently landed. The ultimate destina
tion of Senora Castro and party is not 
yet known, but it is thought likely 
that they will go to Port Limon if 
they did not decide upon resuming to 
Europe.

•/ 4
sister end other 

have arrived Latter Admits Opponent's Superiority— 
Dispute Among Sports Ends 

: 4 ІП Murder.
WE only handle Suits that are well tailored, for, after 
all every mfuv knows that these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it's never a profitable investment. ,

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

FORTY THOUSAND PILGRIMS 
WILL GATHER IN ROMEheavy fo=i settled down. CHICAGO, April 15—Commenting on 

bis easy overthrow of Yussuf Mah- 
mout, the highly heralded Turkish 
wr^ptler, at last night’s contest for 
the" championship, Frank Got.ch says:

‘T had him beaten when I laid my 
hands on him, he is a_ strong fellow, 
but I am stronger and know more 
about wrestling than he does. I have 
made no plans for the future.”
/T did not know Gotch was so good,” 

said Mahmout. “1 beat all the men 
that Gotch did and I thought I had 
a chance. He is the best, man I ever 
met. I do not know any one who can. 
beat him. 1 am going to my home m 
Bulgaria, and take a'rest. I may re
turn next year and. try to get another 
match. At present he is a better 
man.”

E. D. Smith, referee, made the fol
lowing statement: “Gotch simply out
classed Mahmout. I never saw ldm do 
such grand work.’’1

MARSHALLTOWN, la., April 15- 
In the presence of 200 men assembled 
at a billiard hall to hear returns from 
the Gotch-Mahmout match last night 
“Doc” Seibert became involved in a 
fight with Harry base He. J-aselle shot 
Seibert three times. Siebe.-t died on the 
way to the hospital.

lin.

For Final Ceremony of Beatification o' 
Joan of Arc Nexf Sunday in 

St. Peter’s.

SACKVILLE STUDENTS WIN 
VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIPS$5.00 TO $22.00"S

AUTO OWNERS WILL 
MAKE A STRONG PROTEST

GRAFT CHARGED 1

IN MEDICAL WORLDAmerican Clothing House,
11-^15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ROME, April 15.—Final ceremony iff 
the beatification of Joan of Arc will 
occur at St. Peters next Sunday. The 
mass will be celebrated by the Bishop 
of Orleans, and the decree of beatifica
tion win be read during the service. 
Following the announcement the Pope 
will descend to the Bascilica to vener
ate the maid. After April 18 Joan of 
Arc may be publicly worshipped and; 
altars may be erected1 to her in the % 
churches. The Pope shortly will pub
lish a decree proclaiming the maldf 
protectress of Catholic France. Trains 
bearing pilgrims to attend the cere
monies already are arriving here. No 
less than sixty French bishops and a" 
total of 40,000 pilgrims are expected In 
Rome by Sunday.

At Harvard University — All Three in 
Mathematical Department—Wedding 

of Popular Couple.Against Proposed Legislation Excluding 
Their Cars From the rubl e High

ways on Market Days.

How German Specialists Secured Patients 
—Bribed Hotel Porters.

/

\
Children’s TSLITIS BERLIN, April 14. - The medical

■■ - ~ world of Germany is excited ,over
— _ - charges of graft to its most eminent wl, l ' , . University in one year is the record of
Ом U/W/wl Г»O M#4 quarter-the famous Berlin specialist Local automobile owners Ço not feel №гее Alllsonians, according to wordДМП WOVTOOI WCiPS fraternity, Prof. Senator, it,he vencr- kindly towards the enactment of the received from Cambridge, the three' AIM U w able president of the Berlin Medical : bill to prevent the running of the ma- fortunate young men being Lloyd Dix-
, _____ . _ Societv to chanrerl with bribing hotel ! chines on market day. The bill wftlcn on_ jj. A., Sackville; Roy Fullerton, B.Tame iu Red, Pawn. Blue and Black 25c to7вс. .chool Caps 26c , ■ er^’ and 0^felfs to dlrect Jealthy j will shortly be introduced in, the local A„ Point de .Bute, and C. Albert Oui- 

and зве. Blue School Caps with School Initials BOC. patients principally foreigners, to his і house has been drafted at the desire of ton, ’09, LornevflUe, N. S. Dixon has
________________ ’ clinics. ’ Other specialists have also the farmers in various sections cf the been awarded the Thayer scholarship

8 . been mentioned in the affair. province. It is stated that complaint 0[ the value of $300 and each of the
mm ■■■ Eg HU A 539 Main At last Wednesday’s meeting of the : has been made of the noise of the ma- others have been awarded university
1* I HUIVI Au • C+ Berlin Meflical Society, Prof. Senator j chines which causes the horses to bolt scholarships valued at $150. Dixon has

e WW ф I ■ I W IW1“ Wj ОІГ CC L resigned the presidential office pending and in several instances accidents re- been singularly honored In tliat he held
an investigation of the changes against suit. • the scholarship last year, which has
him by a court aof honor. He declares Saturday is the chief day on which. just been awarded to him. Fullerton
that he has never been guilty of be- the farmers desire to have the ma- and Dixon are now studying at Har-
etowing gratuities except upon the chines excluded from the roads, as vard, while Ou it on will receive the de
bead of a certain "'Russian Institute most of the produce is brought to mar- ' gree of arts from Mount Allison in
for Medical Consultations," who was ket then. June. Oulton is the flrst Mount АШ-
eccustomed to act as interpreter for A prominent automdbile owner, dis- son student to be awarded the mathe-
Russian patients. To some hotel por- cussing the matter with a represen- matical scholarship at the great Un-
ters who bçsleged him for commissions tative of the Stai .this morning, said ited States university While still an
he gave money as the Simplest way of that he had written to Fredericton for undergraduate, 
getting rid of tneir iln port unities. information regarding the bill. Several

members are known to be opposed to ville on Sunday and will administer
its enactment and it is not probable the rite of confirmation to a number of
that tlie bill will become law at least candidates in St. Paul’s Church, 
for some time yet. | At the home of Mrs. Frank Towns-

The automobile owners contend that hend, Jolicure, last evening, the mar-
Saturday is one of the best days to riage took place of Mrs. Townshend’s
enjoy a ride. In their opinion the bill daughter, Miss Daisy, to
is unreasonable and may do much to Wheeler, of Newfoundland, 
hamper the introduction of new tour- mony was performed by Rev. Thomas 
iir.fi cars here. * Hicks. The bride, who was gowned in

If passed the bill will effect the en- white organdie with bridal veil and
tire province, prohibiting the owners carried a handsome bouquet of chrv- 
from riding on any of the roads. In santihemums, was attended toy her sls-
the past, there has not Iren a fatality ter, Miss Ella Townshend. The ,:rooms-
jn the province as the result of an au- man was John Galloway, Amherst. Mr.
tomobile ’’smash-up."

SACKVILLE, IN. B„ April 15. — To 
three valuable scholarships 

mathematical department of Harvard Iwin in the

-4-

FELL ON BUZZ SAW;
V /

PASSENGERS STRUGGLED 
THROUGH IMMENSE DRIFTS

MAY LOSE HIS ARM
SUSSEX, N. B., April 14—Horatio 

Arnold, one of the best known and, 
most prosperous farmers hereabouts, 

very badly injured this afternoon 
at his home. He was working with a 
circular saw, cutting wood, when he 
slipped and fell on the rapidly revolv
ing saw. One arm was terribly lacera
ted from the wrist to the shoulder. 
Arteries, cords and bones were severed 
and the victim bled profusely. Dr. 
Burnett dressed the wound and hopef 
to save the arm. Mr. Arnold is verj 
weak after his frightful experience.

f

From Snow Bound Train—Seven Preferred 
to Await Relief Train.

was
Bishop Richardson will visit Sp.ck- 1

\
LATEST NEWS OF DENVER, Colo., April 15—All but 

of the seventy-five passengers 
on the snowbound Denver Northwest- 

and Pacific train which has beenTHE PHIZ| R1N6 seven
;

Ambrose 
The ccre-

ern
stalled for several days at Corona, the 
point at which the road crosses the 
Continental Divide, have been lately 
landed at Sulphur Springs after they 
had walked two miles through huge 
drifts to a relief train which had pen

al that

MEMPHIA, Tenn., April 15—Paddy 
Carroll, of the Phoenix Club, Has mat
ched featherweights Danny Goodman 
and- Juliys Stein for ten rounds April 
18. Joe C'hoynski will referee.

NEW YORK, April 15—The ten 
round bout between Charley Griffin, 
the Australian champion, and Benny 
Yanger, of Chicago, which was to have 
Wi fought at the Whirl wind 4. C. to
night, has beeri postponed" for a week 
to enable the club to remodel the box
ing arena.

NEW YORK, April 15—Jimmy Cof- 
froth, manager of the Coima A. C., 
who yesterday matched Jack Johnson 
and .Stanley Ketchèll for Ihe world's 
championship fight, will, leave today 
for Chicago, where" hé will meet Bat
tling Nelson and Packy McFarland lo

to secure their signatures for

■ St. John, April 15th, 1909.etores open till 8 p. m. THE BANK OF ENGLANDANOTHER NEW LOT OF
titrated the banks of snow 
point. Tho seven left preferred to re
main in the snow shed until the ro
tary plow proceeding the relief train 
could make another effort to clear the 
tracks.

BOYS’ SUITS ARRIVE LONDON, Apr 15—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England showi

and Mrs. Wheeler will reside in New
foundland.

the following changes 
Total reserve increase £21,000; circu

lation decreased £512,000; bullion de
creased £491,560; otper securities de
creased £1,718,500; other deposits , de
creased £1,715,000; public deposits de
creased £9,000; notes reserve increased 

Government securities un-

We have received this week anoth or fine lot of Boys’ Two and Three- 
Among the Two-piece S u.lts are some Norfolk Suits with

•*--

piece Suits.
Knickerbocker Pants, and some Doubt c.-toreasted Coats with Plain Knicks, 
and among the Three-piece Suits ther e are some Single and Double-breasted 

These new lines are toeing offe red at specially low prices.

A RECORD GAME
EARLY IN THE SEASON

I,LAST OF CONFEDERATE ‘
GENERALS IS DEADSuits.

ROOSEVELT AT ADEN.$3 95 to $13.50 
3.50 to 10.00 
1.49 to 7.00 

,X... .. .75 to 4.00

Youths' Long Pant Suits,
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,.........
Boys’ І-Piece Suits,........
Boys' Wash Suits,

£69,000; 
і changed.
j The proportion of the bank's 

ADEN, Arabia, April 15,-T’nc steam- : to liability this week is <8.66 per cent.; 
er Admiral with Theodore Roosevelt last week it was 47.22 per cyst.

The rate of discount •. f the Rank of

ІCOLUMBIA. S. C: April 15—General 
Matthew C. Butler, of Edgefield, for
mer IT. S. Senator and one of the last 
of the confederate cavalry generals, 
died here last night at a local infirm-

CHICAGO, April 15—Orville Page, 
the Maroon pitcher, set an early sea
son record yesterday at Marshall Field 
by twirling a no hit, no run game, 
against Depauw University team and ary, aged 73. His death was due to a 
incidentally winning the contest four 
to nothing. Page struck out 11 men.

reserve

У and the members of his party on board
in here this morning) for a short England remained unchanged toda*

! at 2te per cent.
morrow
a forty-five round bout in Colma on
July 4th.

came
stay. All on board are well.complication of diseases induced by 

1 an old wound.Clothing & Tailoring 
' Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,

ik....
_'»U. - Jk;:-- "... „At

!

POOR DOCUMENT

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of Mf)TI4Q 
Price i5c and 25c Box IHv І ПО

<# -

The DRUG STORÈ —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

M C 2 0 3 4

CD
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СКДАТ CLEARANCE
ї|Т* s з і t • « " s Ш е і

SALE OF
і і

COAL )American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthradte, 

Reserve TO REPLACE CAMELS.fk
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
IV. P. №. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8IÉYTHE 8T„

I
/Prices Low.tf її FREDERICTONЛ.s« PIANOSі 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. Railway From Pekin to Kalgao Now Nearing 

Completion.
'

LOCAL NEWS: MANY ENTRIES FOR 
TOMORROW'S SPORTS

s N

ORGANS' їм: AND: І 4
< î '‘Kitchen вігі wanted; also assistant 

І cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-tf
\

If one stands at the entrance of a be an excellent piece of work. It is the 
narrow street In Pekin of a moonlight ( only line In China devised and pu 
night, concealed by the shadows of through entirely by Chinese e: ter- 
the overhanging roofs, and looks out prise. The Chinese engineers wno sur 
into the hata-men, great street, he veyed it and superintended its con- 
very likely will sèe an IrhpresslVe struction were educated in technical 
sight. A long string of camels, led by schools abroad, and aside from the 
a bell animal, appears, moving north- commercial importance; it is ot va ue 
ward with loose, shuffling but noise- as showing the capabilities of tne 
less steps. The cushioned feet of Chinese pèople.' It Is, however, only a 
the camels scuff the dust of,the street link in the proposed system which is 
of this aclent city without giving forth to replace the camel caravan as a ve^-

the icicle of international commerce.
When the Pekin-IsSilgan line is ini 

Working order it is intended to build a
to Kiak-

Nearly Five, Hundx- 
, red Present

-

To euro » headache In ten minutes 
.«tee Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10
Santa.

The greatest bargain in high grade, new, and good 
used Pianos, piano players, and OrgansShould Have Banner Crowd at 

the Rink,
ever

offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage,ojf. 
this Clearance Sale. Owing to important tibStiges 
That 'eipectHvf йіако Ій our business in about 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must 
be cleared out at once.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call* M 1361.

>

EIGHTEEN DANCES
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
nable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf
All the Local Clubs Représentai— 

The Events Will be Well 
Contested.

ж Decorations on a Scale of 
Elaborateness—A Mag

nificent Scene

ouse 161 Mill st.
l They move througha sound.

moonlight in eery procession, n huge 
but silent caravan, absolutely sound
less save for the tinkle of the bell of continuation from Kalgan 
the leader, which.dies away in dis- hta, which’ is on the Mongolian-blber- 
tance before the procession has van- ian frontier and not many miles frem 
ished from sight. Even the drivers, Irkutsk. This is as far as the railroad 
who amble along holding the noso can go on the Chinese soil but this 
cord of every fourth or fifth beast, will carry it across the Gobi desert and 

silently, shod as they ire with establish a terminus near the Eastern
Siberia railroad, where it can be met 
by a branch of that great trunk line. 

Kalgan, the northern tetminus of the

«, Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Cleaning and pressing done at 
jpodner Bros. Teâeohone 428-21. on

6-4-tf.
-e

There should be a banner crowd 
present at the Mohawk-All St. John 
sports in the Queen’s rink tomorrow 
evening as the interest prevailing is 
greater than for years past. The en
tries received so far are large and M-

^ t *n Imnreua clude some of the best athletes that pMpl*i those Who want to Improve ]mve yet appeared in the city. The list
their condition In life. DO you need will remaln open today with Manager

Fred L. Tufts at the rink and many 
more are expected.

Those entered up to last evening in

certaine done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.; FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 14 — 

The ball given this evening by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie at 
Parliament Building was a most bril
liant affair. Between four and 
hundred guests were present and a 
programme of eighteen dances 
carried out. The building was beauti
fully decorated. Flags and plants or
namented the large hall and assembly 

The Speaker’s throne was beau-

Cash or Easy TermsI *»• move
the soft, cotton-soled shoes of their 
kind.

It Is the tea caravan which has _
moved with the swinging, shuffling road now undergoing construction, lies 
but silent gait up the Chinese plains, on the northern harbor of Ohih-li, the 
through the old capital on the site of capital province of the Chinese bm- 
Kublai Khan's city, and which is pire, and is where one of the principal 
wending its Way toward Kalgan, gates through the outer and older per- 
wlière It will wind through the gate- tlon of the Great Walt is located. It 
way of the Great - Wall and dive into is one of the stages on the caravan 
the mountain passes, to thread the trail from this capital-to Kiakhta, the 
Mongolian plateau, cross Siberia and former route over which the Russian 
deliver In European Russia the tea, trade with China used to be oonduct- 
whlch the Russian deems indispens- ed. The trade is still of great Import
able, and In the brewing of which the a nee and with tte..completion of rail

road connections And with the ■ prO- 
1 gress of China along new lines it wiH 

become still more so.
The completion of this railroad to 

Kalgan will greatly benefit the trade 
in hides and wool, and will bring an
other. important coal-rttinlng region 
Into easy comrhunication with the 
seaboard. Mongolia, which will be 
opened by the line, ife the great grazing 
ground for the whole north country of 
China and furnishes çàttlei sheep and 
horses, to supply its needs.

The line has been built with the sur
plus profits of the Pekin-Mukden liee, 
and it is proposed to employ the fu
ture earnings of the latter to the build
ing of the extension across Mongolia 
to the Siberian frontier.

?

The “want” ads. are read by ambit!- five< *■

W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
7 Market Square.

St. John, N. B.

was
anyone of thle class ?

X

1 Beflore voting, see Irving's stock. It 
lia equal to anything In the city. Full і elude the following: ■

c lines Of brooches, pins, watches, fobs, ; 45 yards-f-Robt. Smith, Clipper A. A. 
btooeletB and rings and the prices are C.; F. L. Grearstm, Algonquins; J. A. 
Ngtot too. Call at 55 King St, ! Lee, Monoton; Fred Bovaird, Roy

j Drynon, E. Brown, T. M. Moorrow, A. 
; H. Corey, E. D. C.; P. McAvtty, В. B. 

The south African war raised the Howard, Westfield Outing Asso.; B. J, 
tfational debt of Great Britain from Smith, Y M. C. A
69Б millions to nearly 797 millions High jump—Robt. Melrose, Y. M. C.

x sterling. The famous “Salada" Tea \ A.; J. A. Lee, Moncton; Fred Finlay, 
bees raised the standard of tea con- High School, 
attmption throughout the entire Am- ;. 220 yards—E. Brown, A. W. Oorey, 
*rican continent. 137 Roy Drynon, Fred Bovaird, T. Mor-

' row, E. D. C.; P. MciAvlty, В. P. How- 
, , 1 і ard, Westfield O. Asoc. ; Robt. Garnett,

The Canadian dub IS looking for- j Clipper dub; Robt. Mel-rosé, Y. M. C. 
îgard with Interest to the address of д .

Ю-4'12room.
tifully decorated and the building 
throughout excelled In decorations.

. Governor and Mrs. Tweedie received 
their guests on the floors of the House, 
the guests being presented by the A.

■ D. C.’s,_ Cob. McKP.nzie~;and Burgeon 
Major Bridges, assisted by Secretary 
Barker.

Supper was served In the legislature 
library, and during the evening ice 
.cream and .cake. All the rooms hr the 
large building were set aside for pur
poses needed. The law -library was 
used for bridge whist and in this many 
engaged. The affair was one of the 
most brilliant of its kind held In recent

і AMUSEMENTSz ■*-
I

x ... :Russians have no acknowledged mas
ters.

“Caravan tea” furnishes the break
fast table beverage and the afternoon 
sip for the Russian Empire. It lb re
shipped to the Russian In whatever 
corner of the world hé takes his sta
tion. It is one of his national drinks. 
The caravan, however, must go, it is 
being relegated to the limbo of things 
that were.

The railroad, In the building Of which 
the Chinese are proving themselves 
apt students, is coming to take the 
place of the camel-train. A railroad 
line from Pekin to Kalgan is nearing 
completion, financed, engineered and 
built by the Chinese themselves, and 
pronounced by foreign engineers to

NICKEL ” CROWDED-FESTIVAL IS ONs s

12-PIECE PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA.
“ MONTREAL WINTER CARNIVAL,,-0ver 1000 Feet. 

3-OTHER EXCELLENT PICTURES—3 
Annie Edwards and Edward Uourtnaia.

—TALKING PICTURE EVERY SHOW -

Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mt. Allison ; shot put—C.'Du miner, E. D'. C.; Tul- 
! fm “The Economic' Vdlue of a' Oojd ley, Westfield O. Asso.; F. L. Greareon, 

Citizen.” Prof. Andrews has an excel- Algonquins ; G. Peterson, Weetfield O. 
jent reputation as a thinker and speak
er and a fruitful half-hour Is assured

, The address will be glvin at the chib’-s Peterson, J. L. Snodgraes, E. D. C. 
supper, Friday evening at 6.15; in 220 yards (int.)—William Wheaton, 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms. unattached; Robt. Pendleton, J. P.

Hatpin, É. D. C,; C. Bennett, Y. M. 
Katherine Gtetoy, of St. John, »p- c. A.; H. Cunningham, High School; 

pearod in a Shakpspeal'ean recital at В. J. Smith, Y. M. C. A.; A. Mc- 
the School of Expression, Pierce Build- ! Aloney, Geo. Saul, La Tour A. A. C.; 
ing Boston, on April 10, interpreting J- McAllister, Y. M. C. A.; B. S. Ma
ths' role of Launcelot in1,The Merchant chum, Westfield O. Asso.; B. Gilbert,

' of Venice.” Miss Greeny has appeared Rothesay College, 
on several occasions during the school Broad jump—G.

Inches, Westfield O. Asso.
One mile run—Sterling, Stubbe, 

Reade, E. D. C.; E. W. Ring, Y. M. 
C. A.; H. Lawton, Exmouth Y. M. A.; 
J. L. Snodgrass, E. D. C.; R. Kerr,
Y. M. C. A.....................................

High kick—Barrett, E D. C.; L. 
Myers, unattached; G. Molnerney, C. 
B. U.; Chas. Townsend, Robt. Melrose, 
Y. M. C. A.; J. A. Lee, Moncton.

220 hurdles—Oorey, Érown, Stubbs,' 
The readers of this paper wHl be Morrow, Drynon, E. D. C.; G. Pater- 

' pleased to learn that there is. at least R. J. Smith, Y. M. C. A.
1 one dreaded disease that science has ; Half mile (Hit.)—William Wheaton, 

been able to cure In all its stages, and unattached; Robt. Pendleton, E. D. C.; 
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure J. P. Halpin, E. D. C.; K. B. Barnes, 
is the only positive cure now known Y. M C. A.; John Marsden, B. D. C.;

: to the ‘medical fraternity. Catarrh be- D. J. Barrett, B. D, C-; H. Cunning-
' Ing a constitutional disease, requires a ham, High School; Gilbert, Rothesay 

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- College; G. P. Melrose, Y. M. C. A.;
- tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting L. MacLaren, Y. M. C. A.; Chas. 

directly .upon the blood and mucous 
■urftices of the system, thereby de- M. C. A.; B. Carleton, La Tour A. A.

) і straying the foundation of the disease, C.; Price, Moncton; J. McAllister, Y. 
end giving the patient strength by M. C. A.
building up the constitution and assist- , One mile walk—W. Bees, E. D. C.; 8.

- Ing nature in doing-its work. The pro- Morrow, E. D. C.; Stubbs, E. D. C.;
prietors have so much faith in its cur- E. A. King, Y. M. C. A.
alive powers that they offer One Hun- I 440 yards—Drynon, E. D. Ç.; P. Mo- 
dred Dollars for any case that it falls Avlty, Westfield О. A.; В. P. Howard, 
to cure. Send for list of'.testimonials. Westfield, O. A.; Robt. Garnett, Clip- 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Тої- . per A. A. C. 
ado, O.

• j Bold by all Druggists, 75c. 
e Take Hall’s Family Pills for constl- j 

patlon.

years.
The assembly room was used tor 

■dancing and the sCenè from thè gal
lery was one long to be remembered.Asso.

880 yards—Geo. Stubbs( E. Sterling,

A Saekvllle Bill TWO V*80t¥SUE ACTS — Musical Buekirk 
and Cotnpatiy presenting * ‘Flanagan and the 
Messenger Boy.” Gilbert Sarony as ‘ThePRINCESSThe muntetpatities committee met at 

The bill to authorize the2.30 p. m. 
town of, Saekvllle „to exempt certain 
Industries from taxation and to give 
them free water and sewerage was 
considered. R. B- Hanson on behalf 
of the Fawcett Manufacturing Com
pany asked that that' Company! be 
placed on the same footing as the En
terprise Foundry mentioned in thp'blll. 
The Fawcett Company were engaged 
in the same line of business as the En
terprise people, and to discriminate by 
giving one certain concessions denied 
the other whs subjecting them to jlfp- 
falr competition. " \

Mr. Copp said that the plant of the 
Enterprise Co. was destroyed "by Are 
and there was a movement to Induce 
the company to locate elsewhere, and 
the Town Council of Saekvllle had 
unanimously voted to grant conces
sions mentioned in the bill to them If 
they would rebuild in Saekvllle, which 

and he thought it

-Giddy Old Maid.”

NEW FEATURES TODAY
The Feature Film is : ‘‘The Tell-Tale Blotter”—1,000 Feet

і

Paterson, C. F.;g ■ season, and each time has givervejtii- 
• dence of marked progress in her work 
, along lines of Utesary and dramatic 

art. Hdr lnterpretaton <H "Launcelot” 
on Saturday wab such as to bring forth 
enthusiastic applause from the large

CTA D ” ENGLAND’S BROWN SUBJECTS
■ ■ A Tour in the Land of Hindus

it

“ THE SAILOR S BELT i 2-OTHER PICT0RE8-2 
'•■LACK8M1TH8 BRIDE" j ORCHESTRA THURSDAY
MÀE COY LE R IN BETTER OLA8R OF SONGS 

ИІА « IN«I WHOLl HOUR LONO "41

;
; audience.

I $100 Reward $100
V>•

І ' The committee having charge of the 
the city is -being reduced and the As- | investigation into the condition of $ev-

eraj tenements in the city made no 
definite report at the meeting. How- 

a discussion upon the matter 
It is

The numbfer of destitute persons in

soclated Charities find that during the 
past month there have been a number 
of families, hitherto destitute, who 
were able to support themselves. Alto
gether the situation has greatly Im
proved.

A meeting of the Associated Chari
ties was held yesterday afternoon with 
the president, J. B. Cudllp, occupying 

, the chair. The regular routine busi
ness was transacted, while discussions 
also took place on Important propos-

And the time is opportune to 
lay in a supply of the latest 
and best in Muai». A visit 

tQ our music room is well Worth while.

SPRING 
IS HERE

they had done, 
would be very unjust to refuse to per
mit the council to carry out its pledge 
In this respect.

The suggestion was made by the 
chairman. Mr. Munro, that as there 
was a petition against the bill that it 
be referred to a vote of the ratepay
ers. At the suggestion of Mr. Copp 
the bill stood over to next Friday.

ever,
took place at some length, 
learned that, there are a number of 
houses on Brussels street whose con
dition is filthy.Townsend, Y M. C. A.; J. Morrison, Y.I

The DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Under the law at present existing 
not much can be done towards the 
destruction of the houses.’ It is pos
sible, however, to have the Board of 
Health order the sanitary arrange-

!
Phone 2237.Г.Л

els.
The report of the secretary, Mrs. C.

H. Hall, was presented to the meet
ing. It was as follows: Applications 
received, 307; seeking employment, 73; 
seeking relief, 20; requests for maids,
30; for women by the day, 20; requests 
for sewing at home, 6; relief secured 
for 9; clothing provided for 4 families; 
asking for transportation, 3. There city, ■
were three sick men discharged from St. John has few of these disgrace u 
the hospital asking aid. _ houses as compared with other citi.es

Employment was found for 46 and 45 of Its size, 
persons were recommended to employ- Definite action has not been taken 
ers. Advice given to 29; visits made, regarding the proposal to 
75- cases investigated, 7; records given, compulsory for destitute persons to 
25- letters written. 24. • і enter the Municipal Home.

mentis Changed.
The present matter is one of larse 

In. New York city drastic laws TO LET.
і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
r88 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; I flat 117 Mill st, 
$7-oo. Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628.

I OPERA HOUSEscope.
have been passed to overcome 
matter. It is admitted that the condi
tion of the tenement houses has con
siderable to do with the various cases 
of disease that are to be found in the

the GOTCH KEEPS 
WORLD’S TITLE

! Tug-of-war—Westfield Outing Asso- 
j elation, Y. M. C. A., Every Day Club.

One mile run (Int.)—Robt. Pendleton,
! B. D. C.; W. H. Smith; C L. Long- 

bery, Y. M. C. A.; B. A. Pendleton, 
The great Item of interest at F. A. Y. M. C. A.; D. J. Barrett, E. D. C.; I. 

Dyfceman & Co.’s for Friday morning Halpin, B. D. C.; H. McGuire, Unat- 
ia a lot of Bengal tne Silks which they, tached; E. McGarrity, High School; 
hears procured at a great reduction and в. Mitchell, Y. M. C. A.; W. Walsh, 
which enables them to place on sale High School; Prince, Moncton.

' At an exceptionally low price. If you Five milé relay—Every Day. Club, 
Are thinking at all of getting a silk Westfield Outing Association, Brock & 
Waist or dress you should not fail to paterson, Y. M. C. A. 
give their store a visit while this sale 
Is going on.

Everybody sit up and take 
notice. Great business at 
the Opera House.

ALL THIS WEEK

Matinee
TodaysІ
“PAWN- FRANKIE

CARPENTER
Contractor.

TICKET PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREmake it

210” and her own company in
cluding I have thç finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main Et. and Paradise Row

DEXTBR PAVILION, Chicago, April 
14,—Frank Gotch of Humboldt, Iowa, 
tonight retained the world’s wrestling 

defeating Yussif 
Mahmout of Bulgaria in straight falls 
■ir. a fast and furious match. The Bul
garian was a child in the hands of the 
American.

Gotch won both falls with crotch and 
half-Nelson hold in 8 minutes and in 9 
minutes and 10 seconds, 
of the champion is all the more notable 
Inasmuch as he did not use his famous 
toe hold in bringing about the down
fall of the powerful foreigner, whose 
shoulders had not hitherto been put 
to the mat In America.

Gotch was able to get almost any 
hold he. desired.

The match was fast and exciting 
from the time the men entered the 
ring. It was full of action, snap, dash 
and vim from start to finish.

Jere Grady 
Billy Rhodes

A Greatand was tn fairly good condition. It 
Danaher's race from the start.

The medals and trophies have reach
ed the city and are a splendid collec
tion. Several outsiders will be on hand 
to compete in the various events on 

, the programme. „

MARATHONS SECURE 
VICTORIA GROUNDS

championship bywas
He wAs never headed. Finegan retired 
from the track to secure a rub down 
And returned ninth Improved.

The time of thé winner was three 
hours 56 minutes. However, when it is 
considered that the event was ra* on 
a fourteen lap hoard track the 26 miles 
385 yards were covered In fast time 
by the boys. ■■

Over 450, persons
rink to witness the race, which was 

; enlivened by the presence of the St. 
j Mary’s band.

The runners got off for a good start 
The Marathon Athletic Club baseball at s.12 o'clock. The mile was finished

’ in 7.25.
After the first mile Danaher went to

t

ShowAÏS. Baskin, with Norman McLeod 
fend William Emerson,
Sampson and other residents of Carle- і 
ton, left yesterday for Fredericton for • 
the purpose of furthering the Navy Is- j 
land bridge project now before the ' St. John Medical Society at a

The local government will be meeting last night discussed at length
the new medical act now before the 
legislature in Fredericton and passed a 

been at resolution endorsing the measure. The

and big Vaudeville acts.
of play twice 

. We are playing to 
crowded houses at every 
performance. 4 

The people just rave over 
tails clever little star.

Rev. H. W.
t- Change 

aait'Dun’t?

f m Miss ItThe victory
Deal Entered Into Yesterday 

—League Meeting 
Called

k 'i House.
asked to furnish one-third of the cost 
of the structure.

Aid. Scully, who has also 
Fredericton for the same purpose, left doctors, it was learned after the meet- 
last night for Ottawa, where he will ins' were of opinion that it was 
represent with W. E. Foster the city strange there Should he opposition to 
fa the discussion of the Valley Rail- the act when it was framed with but 

project °ne motive, the good of the general
way v J public.

assembled at the TONIGHTFollow Laundry Notice.Shelter Baythe The undersigned, has removed hie 
branch laundry from 128 Ugjon street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons
ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.

Prices—Matinees 10 and 20 
cents. Evenings, 15, 25, 35 
and GO cents._____________Crowd where he will

team at a meeting with the manage
ment of the Every Day Club completed 
the negotiations for the use of the
Victoria grounds during the coming mile up to nine miles.

were applauded and showed that he 
It is had the goods.

Danaher’s time for two miles was 
13.20 niin., Finegan's 13.50. The five 
miles was done by Danaher in 34.52 
min., while Finegan*.ч-time for the dis
tance was 36.58. At ten miles Danà- 
her had mine laps on his opponent. His 
time was 1 hour, 13 min. and 15 sec
onds. Finegan completed the distance 
over fou- mi-mutes later.

It was on the 17th lap of the four
teenth mile that Finegan retired to his 
training quarters, and before he re- 

! appeared on the track Danaher had 
■ one mile and ten laps to the good. 
t The last few Іарз of the race were 

interesting, but Danaher’s chances- 
were never in danger, 

j The winner of the race is a promising 
! youngster and deserves great credit. 

Finegan, too, ran a game race, and 
both are to be congratulated on haying

I wishing goods called for or dellv-
the lead and gained a lap on each 

His sprints
s BIG TIMBER TRACT

SALE IN NOVA SCOTIA
’ Mayor Bullock, Judge Willrlch, H.

• Powell and Rev. D. Hutchinson -phe police arrested three drunks last 
will speak on VFriday night at the ban- night- The first intoxicant was found 
quet to be held at the Temple o ,by policeman Hughes on Pond street 
Honor. A special menu has been pre- an^ being unable to walk, the prisoner 
pared and a large attendance Is anti- was placed on a sloven and carted to 
clpated. Tonight the dedication is to station. It happened that the
take place. There will be a musical si0ven patrol had previously been used 
programme and refreshments.. A cor- for moving a load of ferniture^amd a 
dial invitation is extended 4o all. The lantern was used in the operation. 
Ceremony at the Temple of Honor on \Vhcn the dead drunk was placed on 

event in the

і HAM LEE.
The Greeks will pre-baseball season, 

sent a strong line-up for 1909. 
understood some fast new material is 
b*ing developed. The intention is to 
play gilt-edged ball. A league will pro
bably be formed and a -meeting to 

the deaths has been called for 
The Marathons intend to

BIO DISTILLERY SEIZED ■
BY REVENUE OFFICERS

THE >

HALIFAX, N. S., April 14—It is un
derstood that T. O. Mullin, Truro, has 

extensive lumber property at 
River. Colchester County, to I

arrange 
next week, 
bring! Fredericton, Moncton, Amherst 
and other outside teams to play here 
in order to give the fans the real ar-

AND sold an
Salmon
Hill Bros., the d>rice being $3 per acre;
This nronertv embraces 50,000’ acres. .
This would bring t^tora. prif^tp to | ^^^^i^to'char-

of violation of the Internal re
law, John G. Capers, eommis-

IMain street will be an 
annals of temperance in this city..

the sloven a canvas cover was put

™«,- Гшь. ».a, ,o
On the market yesterday sugar show- 01]e coveTed wtth a canvas, the man a number of the Maine teams in 

ed a decline, while the prices Oi flour rhe lantern and a policeman, it
remained about the same. looked as If a corpse was being carted

Ten cents a hundred pounds Was the tQ the кіп«г street east morgue, and 
fall-off recorded in the prices of sugar, story quickly circulated that a
which has been high for some little hq гьееп found in York Point
time The wholesale grocers have ex- 8Іір anq i,acl been taken to the morgue, 
perienccd s- rapid change in prices supposed corpse was asleep at
within the last few weeks. A still mjdnight and his name was not record- 
further decline Is expected-in the price e<J on №„ poijCe hook, 
of sugar.

Flour shows a tendency to advance.
While no serious increase took place
yesterday, It is generally expected that member you in Ms will? "Yes; he di- 
prices will soar higher before the end reeled hie executors to collect all the 
•of the week. loans he had made to me.”

ONLY the snug sum
said to be the largest in that line con- ges 

mated in Nova Scotia for fcQrne venue 
3 The timber tract is said to be a sioner of internal revenue, issued for-

valuable one it is understood-the ' mai,, instructions today- to Collector P. 
vaiuaoie rat л. - L. Gold'sborough at Baltimore, direot-

i ing him to seize the Carroll Distillery
__ 14______________________ a Heir-' Company's plant, one of the largest

JOHNST : - • •• £ lal tt‘fuSpd : grain distilleries in Maryland.
nr 's-nted to I The d.stillery, which will involve 
P ' t'he. government taking possession of

nearly 8,000 barrels of whiskey is based 
upon a long examination which has 
been under .the personal direction of 
Commissioner Capers. This Investiga
tion lasted nearly thrèe months, the 
result being, it is alleged, that, viola
tions of the law were found sufficient 
to cause the forfeiture of the plant, 
its contents and the contents of the

series of games.

years, 
very
transfer will be made Immediate.)’.

BEWARE
OF ing that the company 

to sign the -wage . scale 
them over 800 union miners empioyeu 
by the Big Bend Coal Company at 

Rocks, Kambria County, struck 
of the several collit ries

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

completed the distance.
The officials at the race were S. S. 

dcForest, starter; H. McDonald, scorer 
for H. Danaher; Arthur Ninox, scorer 
for Robert Finegan; H. W. S^tubbs 

! arid W, S. Humbert, timers; WilMam 
Case, ârtnouncer, D. Ritchie was Dan- 
aher”s trainer, while William Ritchie 
looked after Finegan. Danaher’s man
agers were Joseph Danaher, J. F. Mar
shall and Jack Wilson.

“Did your uncle rc-Re membra, nee
Twin
today. None 
is in operation.In a*tast and spectacular finish Her

bert Danaher defeated
ST&n
the St. Andrew’s rink last evening. 
Danaher finished first and had about 
two ntiiee le*d on h-is opponent. Fine- 
gun, howsver, completed the distance

і Robert Fine- 
in -the first Marathon race here at STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
„ Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that b ш

: L-2ÉÏ Br™»
Cure* і Cold In One bay, Crip in 2 Days

OF
worehous >MIN ARDS

ь
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♦ conform her fears the street began to 
soufid with stronge cries and the ham
mering of mang gongs. Panic was in 
the air outside and would soor. be in 
the room. Instinctively Jimmy turned 
to the door, for it must be admitted 
that his first impulse was to run.

Descending nimbly from his chair 
he trotted Jauntily to the window, 
making the hideous faces for which lie 
was noted and which brought the us
ual aipplause.He had been ihrough one 
at the Taskoville school the year before 
and he knew something of what such 
things meant.

The street was black now with peo
ple. Far below he could see them 
swaying to and fro, a I'.OM that beat 
against the line of police. In the air 
was an ugly hiss and crackle; smoke 
was whirling and drifting in great 
blotchy billows against the windows 
and against the red of the observing 
sun. Now and again the crowd and 
the street below melted out of. sihht 
and nothing could be seen save the 
endless, rolling gray, touched here and 
there by ruddy splashes, light even in 
noonday.

It was a big thing and Jimmy ran 
back to the platform soberly. Teacher 
had not come. Taskoville flashed into 
his mind like a red streak, 
ville teacher never came, for her body 
was a charred mass in the corridor 
where she had run to save a boy who 
lost his head.

“You' kids listen,” he commanded. 
“Mind 'The Gin’ral. Fire drill! Atten- 
shun! Right face! March!”

In a moment they were circling the 
to the steady rhythm of the song

AMUSEMENTS.UNION CLOTHING STORE'

The General, Л »

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSORCHESTRA AT “STAR” AGAIN 
TONIGHT.

)
Ov*r in North End the people are 

being treated to a regular New York 
show in the cosy and clean Star The
atre. Last evening the crowds were 
taken for a jaunt in the Land ot the 
Hindu, those brown subjects of King 
Edward whom the British Columbia 
people are trying to keep out of Can
ada. There were four other good pic
tures as well and some excellent songs 
by Mae Colyer, the refined soprano, 
who has created a lot of most compli
mentary comment already. The Star’s 
matinees are headquarters for ladies 
and children and in the evening it is 
capacity business. Professional orches
tra tonight.

NICKEL’S NEW II*.L A WINNER.

April 7 and 21 Second Class Hound 
Trip Tickets IbV-edby REM 4. JOHNSTON.

/26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST. May 5 and 19 St. John. Ц E.
TO

Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $34.40 
Regina,
Calgary, 
Edmonton, $49.24

' June 2, 16 & 30
і July 14 and 26 

Aug. II and 25
(Continued.)

Yet, as‘he read a wave of Indigna
tion and scorn tingled hotly through 
him. This, then, explained it all. Tins 
was why teacher had the white, sick 
look. Her “etiddy,” who was the su
perintendent, was “a turnin’ of her 
down” — in words of many syllables 
whose entire meaning was hazy to The 
General because they had dropped out 
of the dictionary just as Constantino
ple had lost itself oft the map.

The last sentences, however, were 
quite easy to understand. “And до. 
dearest,” Jimmy spelled, with discon
tent, “the past is all that will remain 
to either of ue. Feeling as we both do 
about the matter it would be folly to 
continue the engagement.”.

“The old mule,” disapproved Jfmmy.
Then he turned tihe paper over and 

put his private mark (which was an. 
outline head with an ugly leer on the 
lips) on it to show that be had read 
and did not voice’ the sentiment.

It was the superintendent who first 
hoard the howling <>f the mob and the 
rattle of galloping horses, racing under 
the la-sh; .it was the superintendent, 
too, running as if death were at his 
heels who saw the black vomit of 
smoke from the basement below Rooms 
One and two at the front of the build
ing; and it was the superintendent, 
dizzy with fear for the hundreds of

children swinging out of the doomed 
building, who stopped the “all out” cry 
of the firemen, because he discovered 
that Somebody’s room was not out, 
and Somebody nowhere to be found.

The hour of the superintendent's pas
sion had come. In that brief mofnent 
which lies between hope and dire pos
sibility a new aspect of his soul was 
born.
guessed about himself was reversed in 
one mighty sweep of destiny, and he 
knew how dear to his heart woe the lit
tle pele-foced girl in Room EUrht.

Circling the campus once more he 
learned that beyond doubt Miss Wil
son and her Children were still In the 
building. To the t>ig entrance, now 
spitting smoke and gases, he dartrt!, 
thrusting aside detaining hands as he 
ran.

Meanwhile the General had been 
teaching. The sweet authority so, long 
denied was apparently his to make 
the most of—and he scrupled not to 
take advantage of his opportunity.

So observant were the children that 
had it not been for the little Roberts 
girl who sat near the window and 
could see the street, the horror of the 
moment might have been increased.

“Gin’ral,” a thin voice cried, Hhey’s 
a big crowd outside — they’s smoke, 
Gin’ral—th’ schooihouse is on fire.”

A magis thrUl of terror stopped the 
laughter on the little faces. As If to

$38.9» 
SCS.80Don’t miss this opportunity of buying 

Men and Boys' Clothing at
Sepk 8 and 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two' Months 
From Date of 

Issue

' y
LOW RATES
To Other PointsAll that he had thought orGREATLY REDUCED PRICES W.B.HOWARD.D.P A..C.P.R.St.John N.B.

Although it was rainy and cold the 
Nickel enjoyed mest liberal patronage 
yesterday afternoon and evening, the 
big Festival programme being the at
traction.

SALE NOW ON
It was the second of the 

special anniversary bills and if any
thing it was more enjoyable than the 
first. In the evening, the Festival Or
chestra of twelve professional musi
cians played magnificently and 
accorded rcurvds of applause for their 
classical and popular nLumbers. 
Talking Picture Co. in the slum-drama, 
“A Salvation Army Lass.” proved their 
abilities in the stronger line of playing 
and the realistic effects introduced 
made a distinct hit. Miss Edwards and 
Mr. Courtnais

ON AND AFTER SUN-AY, Tan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun* 
day excepted), as follows: j

At Task-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. f:
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express ’or Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

were

UNION CLOTHING CO «,«•
The

7.01tou
No. 28—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............

!No. S—Express for Sussex............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.IS 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..10.0$ 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

room
their fathers had marched to thousands 
strong. Around and around they went, 
shouting the refrain, each file taking 
its place In the line in order. Louder 
and louder swelled the chorus, until 

the agonized people below, flght-

12.46
18.»
17.1$were generously ap

plauded for their splendid solos and 
duet, and today the former will render 
that popular number,"Spring Is Here” 
white

26 and 28 ,Charlotte^ St. even
ing like demons to get to their children, 
heard the faint martial music and 
looked Into the teeth of the fire to see 
the little heads and shoulders bobbing 
past the windows.

”Th’ lambs!” cried a woman with a 
sob In her throat. ”Th’ dyln' lambs!” 
And she screamed with fire mania, 
which is the worst hysteria in the

Mr. Courtnais’ selection 
“Love’s Token.” The special pictorial 
feature of the list for today is Edi
son’s reproduction of the Midwinter 
Carnival in Montreal last February, 
with additional scenes on the frozen 
St. Lawrence and in the vicinity of 
Montreal. There are three other pic
tures.

Is
23.86г

Ж.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Classified Advertisements No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
0.86ton

No. 135— Suburban Express from
Hampton..............................................

No I—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.06 
; No. 133—Express from Montreal,
j Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 1Ї.І6
, No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
1 rives at Island Yard) ..................19.06,
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................. ........................... .
No. It—Mixed from Moncton 

1 dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.06, 
I All trains rtnt by Atlantic Standai* 
■Time: 24.o’clock midnight.

world. 1
It was indeed a sight to drive the 

spectators mad. Pity and despair swept 
the gathered hundreds.

“Look at ’em,” yelled a man. 
"They’re a-marchln’. They’re only ba
bies. МУ God, why don’t somebody git 
’em down, now?”

"They’ll burn to death,” groajied an
other. "Our kids is in that very room!" 
And they rushed the line of police with 
the fury of despair—the line of police 
that met them with clubs and panting 
gasps. The firemen must not be im
peded in their work.

There were little puffs of the same 
choky"smoke In the room row, and the 
children, mhrehing obediently to the 
command
strangely nervous. Where was Teach
er? Why didn’t Teacher come? Some 
of the littlest ones were sobbing as they

PRINCESS HAS FINE VAUDEVILLE

The weather was kind of stormy last 
night for many people to be out, but 
nevertheless large crowds were in at
tendance at every performance. The 
vaudeville acts came in for a 
generous share of the applause. The 
Buskirks in particular are good. The 
part where the messenger boy blows 
Flanagan up Is a cream, as is also 
when he is looking for the place where 
he was shot. Gilbert Savoy as the 
Giddy Old Maid kept the large audi
ence in roars of laughter. This Is the 
most ulque act ever seen at this house. 
The pictures for today are good. The 
leading film being “The Tell Tale Blot
ter,” a highly dramatic subject from 
the Essany studio. Mr. T. A. B. Wat- 
erall is singing “Kbsie” in his usual ev- 
cellent manner. There Is bound to be 
bumper houses at every performance 
tonight, so if possible be early.

BUSINESS CARDS TO LET.—Self-contained Flat,- eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tfWHITEWASHING and KalsomiBing 

done to order, Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley.
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-41.

TO LET—5 room flat with barn or 
workshop, Military Street. Rent $8.00. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prln-

7-4-tf.

17.»1J. H. :veryeess.
I I HAVE 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 

COAL for steam purposes. Must sell 
before first of May. Bargain. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel.

21.20TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. O.
10-2-tf.

TO LET—A self contained fiat. 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and hath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-9-tf.

SCOTT.

42. 1
EYES TESTED FREE.—ftlffloult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St. North German 

Lloyd
Tel. 712

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

of The General, were
WANTEDШгхМRubber

l-l-4»8tf.
Large, Fast atnH-oxurious Twin-Screw

Equipped with Wireleaa and Submarine Signale
*

sang.
The General flung open the door. 

He remembered at Taskoville they had 
marched them three times around the 
room before they led them out.

“Perky; you lead ’e mdown the corri
dor to the back entrance,” he com
manded. “I’m goin’ t’ keep ’eh in line 
an’ find Teacht. 1 be'n In fires before.”

They were singing bravely as a big 
of black smoke caught them in

WANTED—A flat with modern im
provements for small family. Box 666, 
Star Office. To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
BID®* S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition4 in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City:

15-4-tf
« WANTED TO RENT for July and 

August, part of house, furnished, on 
river, not further up than the Cedars. 
Send particulArs to Box 665, Sun Of
fice.

WIDOW NUMBER ONE ^Express SaJHng^T^es^aysyH^C 10

”Kronprlnz#ssin Cecilie'* "Kronprinz Wilhelm” 
'•Kaiser Wilhelm II.»*"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse"SX30—1—3 mos.

GETS N0THIN6і Twin-Screw SaboÏirg^ IJ3RBMKIV 
"George Washington" (new) "Grosser Kurfucrst" 
‘•Prins Friedrich Wilhelm” " Barbarossa"
"Friedrich der Grosse” ••Bremen**

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (iia.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES. CiRNOA 

"Berlin * (new) "Neckar” ‘Prinzess Irene 
“Koenlgin Luise'* "Koenig Albert”
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Checks good all over the -world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway,"New York, or any Local Agent

4-14-SW. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all Its branchée. 
64445 Union St Estimates furnish edC 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.

WANTED—Large double sunny room 
with board. Centrally located, by May 
1st. Apply*Box 664, Star Office. 14-4-6

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS gust
the face and staggered them.

"March!”,screamed Jimmy. “March!” 
He remembered that they must al

ways march, even though it seemed as 
if they were to burn up. And this was 

than—than anything he had 
heard about. He beat them into

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the pil lamp.

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in t the automobile of 
Modern Methods?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or 1 
competent help I

Suit to Break Will in Favor of Number Two 
Unsuccessful-Big Clean Up 

at 6owga da.

1619. WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

e. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

All kinds of wore 
ever
the murky corridor where the hot air 
was strangling the life out of them; he 
stamped and drove them forward. He 

plunging along the lines striking 
the time on their shoulders. Nobody 
would have supposed a boy could do 
what Jimmy did—but then nobody 
knew Jimmy at his best.

It was a wild-eyed man who met the 
army of forty-nine marching out of the 
back entrance through whirring cin
ders—the last room out. In the excite
ment that swallowed them he could 
not life his voice, it seemed for ages.

It was Perky, the file l^der, 
reported.

“The Gin’ral has gone back in t’ find 
Teach’,’’ he said. “The Gin’ral started 
th’ drill.”

To some it seemed long moments 
fore there came to them firemen stag
gering through the collapsing opening, 
bearing the lost. They had found them 
together at the cloak-room door, The 
General still feebly dragging at Teach
er's limp body.

On the playground Jimmy is still 
called The General, and the title has 
extended even further; but in Superin
tendent Denton’s home there is one 
who names him differently than in the 
old days before the fire—though the boy 
Aoes not even dream of it.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles' furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skate s, etc. Cal! or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.

J. D. llcAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•ott coals. Delivery promptly' In the
city, 89 Brussels street MORTGAGEE’S SALETORONTO, April 14.—Agnes Wilson 

Warnock, widow No. 1 of James Greg
orys War nock, of Brockville and Ot
tawa, horseman, failed today in her 
peal to the divisional court from Chief 
Justice Falcon bri dge, who at the
Brockville trial dismissed her action to 
upset the will made by Warnock a few 
hours before he died. Chief Justice 
Meredith said it was impossible to find 
that the trial judge had erred. Though 
the will might be unjiist and і in
dicated absence of moral sense, it was 
in accordance with the man’s last 
years. The will bequeathed $5,000 
each to the four daughters born to 
Agnes Warnock and residue to Eva 
Warnock, wife No. 2, whom he married 
some months before his death.

Sixteen convictions, $800 in fines and 
two or three men in jail because they 
had not necessary money to pay up, Is 
the record of the first visit of license 
inspectors to the new Gowanda town 
site.

ranWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
X. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
And Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write for 
family price list.

%\ SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
Cash paid for South African 

і Veterans Land Certificates. 
Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-7

ap-

$650 To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City «and County of Saint 

, John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said Jamfes 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick,

SITUATIONS VACANГ—FEMALEF. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and" Elêctf «itÿpers, 59 Water street 
6t. Job»;, N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LEI

WANTED.—Kitchen girl, 45 Elliott 
15-4-6

WANTED—Ktchen girl. Apply Grand 
14-4-6

WANTED—Pant makers at 
steady employment. Apply to A. It. 

furniture, also Morris dhatr and rocker, CAMPBELL & SON, 26 (TPfmain St. 
and extension table. Appljr 64 Adelaide 14-4-3

15-4-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.
Row. TO LET—Houses at 8 and 4 Charles 

St., 12 "and 10 rooms. Apply 109 Union
, 15-4-6

« who
carpenter, and to all other persona 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained itfc 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of, the City of Saint John, 
in the. City and County vf Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now deceased) e 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John 
10ІІ0 385 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A.. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of -the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 

of Prince William Street and

1St.FOR SALE Union Hotel. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
TO LET — Summer cottage with 

stove at Renforth. ’Phone Main 16 m. 
14-4.2.

once,
FOR SALE—'Bedroom and parlor

WANTED—At 
Steady Work. Apply to W. H. TURN
ER, Merchant Tailor, 440 Main St.

14-4-3

once, a machinist. be-
TO RENT—Flats 177 Wjnslow St., 

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tfSt.
WANTED—Girl. 173 Prince Wm. St. 

14-4-6FOR SALE.—Baby carriage, cheap. 
Apply 192 Queen St. 15-4-6

FOR SALE. — Perforated seats, 
square and shaped ; bring pattern. 
Chair seating. L. S. Cane only. Duval,

15-4-Зпю
FOR SALE.—Invalid’s chair. Apply

8-4-6

TO LET—House 208 Duke St.. West, 
7 rooms and toilet, rent $15 per month. 
House 49)9 Adelaide St., 5 rooms and 

•toilet, rent $9 per month. Apply to J. 
W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. ’Phone

12-4-6

WANTED—Bell boy at PARK HO- 
14-4-tfWANTED.—Capable gipl for general 

housework. Apply morning or even
ings. 40 Leinster St.

I WANTED—Girl for general house1 
і Work, small family. One who can go 
I home at night preferred. Apply to 

MRS. S. S. DeFOREST. 43 Horsfield
12-4-tf.

TEL.
AGENTS—We want a goon man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

12-4-6

170 Waterloo Street. 1813-31.

268 Germain St. TERRIER SAVES A BABY
ABANDONED IN ALLEY

FURNISHED COTTAGE, Rothesay. 
Address Box 658, Star Office. 10-4-6FOR SALE—A number of choice S.t in Libro 84,

building lots for sale at Renforth. Ape 
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

WANTED—Nurse for child three 
and a half years old. References re
quired. «Apply 104 Carmarthen St. in 
the evening.

TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap
ply 294 Rockland Road or ’phone 
1960-11. 29-3-tf.

SCRAPS.25-3-tf. ÿ-1-t-t-s-tf. ■
WANTED AT ONCE—Two good 

cooks, three cabinet makers, three, 
farm hands, and other laborers. Ap
ply GRANTS EMPLOYMENT AG
ENCY, 73 St. James St., West.

12-4-tf
WANTED—Three girls at CLARK’S 

HOTEL, 35 King Square.
If we sit down at set of sun,

And count the things that we have 
. • done,

And, counting; find 
One self-denying act, one word

That eased the heart of him that heard 
One glance most kind.

That fell like sunshine where it went, 
Then we can count the day well 

spent.

ROOMS AND BOARDING Dog Finds Youngster Wrapped in Bundle 
—Life Almost Extinct

TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street. 

10-3-tt

12-4-6
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. J. H. A. L. FAIR- 
WEATHER, Rothesay.

TO LET—Two nice sunny rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 130 
Elliott Row, left hand bell.

corner
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick. on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, 
twelve o’clock noon, 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
” of land situate, lying and being In 
“ Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
” Saint John, on the north side of 

1 “ Britain Street and known or dis- 
“ tlnguished on the map or plan of the 
“ said City on file in the Common 
“Clerk’s office by the number 1222, 
“ (one thousand two hundred 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
“ feet on the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
“ width one hundred feet, togethe# 
“ with the buildings and improve- 
“ ments thereon and the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and 
“ premises belonging or appertaining."

Dated the seventh day of April A.D.

WANTED—Carriage Painter. • Apply 
.DIXON’S, 115 Sydney St. NEW, YORK, April 13—“Jim,” a 

blaek-and-tan terrier, owned by the 
two little daughters of Mrs. Mary The
odore, of Williamsburg, saved an aban
doned baby from death by exposure 
this morning.

"Jim” Is let into the yard every day 
at S o’clock, when Mrs. Theodore pre
pares breakfast. Today he barked ex
citedly soon after being released, and 
could scarcely be coaxed back into the 
house. After he returned he ran to the 
door every few minutes and tried to 
scratch his way out.

About 8 o’clock "Jim” made a bee 
line for an alley that leads to the 
street. He paid no attention to the calls 
of the children, and they went around 
to see what had become of him.

“Jim" was smelling at a white bun
dle in the middle of the alley. The 
girls brushed aside the cloth, ard 
found a 2-months-old boy baby. His 
little face- was blue from cold and his 
breathing very faint.

Mrs. Theodore took the waif into her 
kitchen, warmed him and gave him 
milk.

TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 

hot water heating. Ready

6-4-tf.12-4-6 8-4-6
WANTED—Girls to work In cigarROOMS AND BOARD — Pleasant 

ARMST^tO^G, 171 
8-4-6І

set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

WANTED. — Shoemaker on repair 
work. Best shop in the city to make 

SINCLAIR’S SHOE STORE, 
12-4-6

factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART,
6-4-tf.

at the hour of 
the lands androojns. MRS. 

Charlotte St. 72 Prince Wm. St. 99 Wright street. wages.
65 Brussels treet.WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 

for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star,

ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
rooms, 16 Queen Square. TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

zWANTED—A drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience prefer
red. Address Box 655, Star Office.

22-3-tf. FULL
SET Épi

31-3-18
16-2-tf.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modem conveniences. Apply 
805 Union str.eet. 3-4-18

ROOMS AND ^BOARDING — Two 
double rooms wim hpurd. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

tf.
LOST AND FOUND FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, a ndImprovements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf.

: MISCELLANEOUS
St. James street.Main Street andLOST—Between

Carleton via Douglas Avenue, a green
■ ___________________________soft felt hat. Finder please leave at

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished Star Office) 4-14-tf.
rooms. 69 Elliott Row.

anda scientific formula whidjWe have
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We АЦ teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 

method, do this work with-

VO I.FT—Steam neated room, сеп
ії al. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

18-3-1 mo. Anyone wishing to adopt baby boy 
1)9 years old. Address Box 659, Star 
Office. 10-4-618-3-lmo LOST—A black collie pup, white and 

tan forepaws, white chest and answer
ing to the name of Jock. Finder will 
be rewarded bv returning to 293 Prin-

St. Anyone found harboring It | HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St. 
wil be prosecuted.

3-4 j LOST—On Charlotte by way of Co
burg St-, part of fob chain. Finder 
kindly return to Star Office. Reward.

14-4-2

by a new
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

TO LET—New self contained fiat. 
Ali improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner of -Stanley. Apply A.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters- Street.

THE BLUB SKY.
The blue sky which reveals itself as 

j the hemispherical vault of the flrrna- 
j ment in the absence of clouds in the 

far depths of the air sending back to 
rooms, the observer some part of the solar 

illumination which they receive. The 
light thus returned to the eye is “blue” 
simply because the particles of the air 
are of such exceedingly diminutive 
size that they can effectively deal with 
only the smallest of the luminous vi
brations—that is with the "blue” un
dulations. There are a few faint in- 
tcrminglings of the other -colored rays 
in -the blue of the sky, hut they are In 
such trifling quantity that the blueBRINC» RESULTS swallows them up.

15-2-tf.
cess

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

3-4-tf. $3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.TO LET—Nicely furnished 

with good table board. Apply 24 Wel
lington Row.

1909.
JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 

HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.
J. J. PORTER, * /

$1 up, 
50cta.

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

30-3-lmo.
obeli.
oons.

TO LET .--Two flats, 8 room 
Seen Tuesday and Friday aft 

5-2-tf

Solicitor for Mortgages. 
T. T. LANTALUM,L

The King Dental Parlors,MOVING Auctioneer.270 Brittain St. 8-4-32PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER Helped Some.—Mrs. Glllet: So there 
is a tablet in your transept to her 

Did she do anything to bringREMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re
move from Germain St. to 
Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.

1-4-1 mo.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you In your future. PROF. A. S. ! 
GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., 
Cor. Elliott Row, from 2 p. :,i. till 10 
p. *m. Fee, 50c.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

'DR, BOSON M. WILSON, Prop

memory, 
people Into the church ?

Mrs. Perry: Well, I guess! She wore 
hat every Sunday for three

full completion“Th» idea! life cf 
haunts us all, we feel the thing we 
ought to be, beating beneath the thing 
We are.—Philip 'Brooks.

STAR WANT ADS.„corner
a new 
years.I

і

IV
e

;
X. - : 4

'•МШЖ

L

Somewhere in town there’s someone who wants 
the unused things you don’t want, and,^ts this papier 
goes nearly everywhere, the chances are you - would 
quickly find a buyer through the “For Sale” ads.

It’s extravagance to neglect the use of the 
'•Boarders Wanted” ads, when you have vacant 
places at your table.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

M C 2 0 3 4
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THE TOLL OF THE WILD HAVE JOLLY GOOD
TIME AT WHITE’S

“Arise! Arise! My children of the 
sea.!

Loosen your bondage to the ties that 
hold you,

from the deep—arise, and 
come to me!”

They come In
eyed medusae,

Shy and young souled, by puteimsfl 
movements w>ed

Up from long arms and tentacles that 
hold them

Among ' strange shapes upon the 
ocean’s bed.

I CHUQ 8T. JOHN STAR Hi published by 
fBB SUN ^PRINTINg COMPA&J, 

I <148.) at StT John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

TRAGEDY OF DRESS NEW ROAD TO PACIFIC
NEARING COMPLETIONBreak•ewy

Ц.М • year. Prospectors Starve to Death 
to Northern B. G.

Young Bride's Head Turned by 
Easter Clothes Parade

hosts, the sea’s brightTELEPHONES'.—

BUBINESS OFFICE. 28.

, EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1И7.
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul Issues No Bonds 
for 1400-Mlle Line

Last night the members of the Vir
ginian Athletic Club and their friends*- 

t - а. ж, . held their second annual dinner atSet Ollt With Insufficient SüppÜeS? StOlB , White's restaurant, followed by a most
enjoyable smoking concert. Lieut. B.What They Gould and Finally Lay r. a. Thomson, r.n.r, occupied the
chair, supported by the officers of the Down on the Trill to Dio. Ship. During the -interval the chairman
made the following remarks:

Ladies and Gentlemen—I feel greatly 
honored in acting as your chairman 
this evening, and I trust you have en- 

rob caches in order to sustain life, and j0ye(j this entertainment as well as I 
only debarred at the point of a gun have, 
from placing theirs in the same plight 

themselves, the two prospectors,

Dissatisfied, She QurreHid With Her 
Husband, Drank Carbolic Acid 

and Died,

і
'і 8T. JOHN STAR.

High o’er the surface of the air’s deep 
ocean.

The Voice calls to us: 
blindly seek 

Life which is Light—come upward, O 
my children!

Leave the earth bottom, where the 
highest peak

lu vain the immeasurable

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 15, 1909. ••Те who

“Hartt”
Shoes

Trackage and Equipment of Heavy 
Standard — Pennsylvania Go.

Shared in Work.

The VANCOUVER, April 14,—Forced toCRIME IN CANADA.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Mrs. Annie 

Boehnbeim, a bride of four months, 
and her young husband, John Boehn- 
hein, who had been her sweetheart 
since she had been a child, had their 
first disagreement last night, and this 
morning} she stole from his side while 
he was sleeping and drank some car
bolic acid.

The steady and disquieting increase 
in crime In Canada as shown by an 
examination of the criminal statistics 
(or 1907-08, recently published, should 
create not only a feeling of astonish
ment \ among Canadians but. should 

them to become a bit

The Virginian Athletic Club is now 
twelve months old, having held its first 
dinner just a year ago on these prem- 

Charles Baker and J. McCurdy, whose igeg. May ,t цуе to 6njoy many more
frozen bodies were discovered on Feb. annuai dinners. During the past year 

headwaters of the Goat I have watched with interest the many
are interested

4
“Pierces as

waters,
And never island from the wave 

breaks forth:
Dim shapes ye move among, my soils 

and daughters,
Come up to me and know the true 

life's worth.

(Philadelphia North American.) 
With a total expenditure less than 

the Pennsylvania Railroad will have 
made on its New York passenger tun
nel-terminal by the time It shall be 
completed, the Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul Railway has constructed a 
new through line to the Pacific coast. 

This new railroad extends from the 
finished speaking she fell unconscious. eastern side of №e Missouri river, at 

Boehnhein called for help. The po
lice came and then came a doctor from 
the Swedish, hospital, 
hein was dead before the doctors ar
rived and the police could only report 
that she had killed herself.

Following the marriage of the young 
they secured a flat at No. 1025 

Boehnhein

SEE THEM24, near the 
River, 66 miles from Barkerville, were 
the principals in a tragedy of the trail

branches of sports you 
in, and I can congratulate you all on 

atained and
also cause 
thoughtful over our national tenden
cies and the causes which make for 
a lower standard of citizenship. While

“John,” she said, as she roused her 
hudband, "I have done it.”

“You have done what?’’ asked Boe- 
hnibeln, sleepily.

“I have fixed things so you won’t 
quarrel with me again,” and as she

the splendid result you 
your very successful management.

In a ship like the Virginian, where a 
engaged, I

Oxfords
Laced Boots 

Button Boots

in the north.
Information of the death of the

conveyed to the Pro- large number of men are
think it an excellent Idea for those in 
authority to lend their influence to 

aid Randall, Provincial constable at thege pastlmeSi as |t keeps the men in 
BekerVille, Whose letter on Fetr. 28 to good health and company by occupy- 
Superlntendeht Hussey was reported ing their spare time in sport instead 
at the time. In the first communion- , of^saloon^ т there ,g t0 ь*

tion Constable Randall stated that on ^ ml,e race for a snver cup, and I 
December 29 a party of four prospec- hope there will be a good entry and
tors Charles Baker, James McOudy, also a lange crowd of spectators.

Henderson, I In wishing thff club continued success 
...... Tannit I may say that 1 am expressing theleft Bakervlle, bound for Tete Jaune ^ of Capt vipond and all the of-

Cache, on the south fork of the Fraser flcerg ln th@ shlp There is one item 
River. The men had an inadequate j regret to state. It Is that Doctor 
.,mnlv nf тугЛ'ізіопа but expressed Trumbull is soon to leave us to settle 
supply of pulsion* Pwould down in Ireland, but *111 probably re-
themselves confident that they wo jQ]n ug a,bout Augugt hext, when the
be able to make their objective point. cloge geason for shooting game and

From the time itihe four ’eft Baker- landlordg ln Ireiand will be over, 
ville until February 24 nothing ^ur During the evening the following ex- 
(her was heard of them. On that - cellent programme was gone through: 
three doe teamsters, John Goldie,
Frank Allen and Russell Peden, came

Barkerville With the news that Sorig_ -The Veteran 
-the frozen bodies of Baker and Me- ,gongj Selected .. ..
Curdy had been discovered by them ,gon.gi Selected .................. I- Lansdowne
rear the headwaters of the Coat River character song, Selected.. ..T. Wright
66 miles from BakeryІНе. The team- Songj selected.........................E- Woods.
sitera. Who were returning to Baker- і 
ville after freighting ln supplies for
a timber cruising Outfit, ran across the Song, Selected .... .

the trail. The three Song, Selected .. .. 
about to sot cut

and
“Ye who have eyes, the time has come 

for seeing!
Ye who have ears, the time has come 

to hear! »
Come from blind deeps and know the 

full of being,
The rounded orb, the music of the

sphere!"
Up from the deeps, advancing and re- j 

ceding,
By heart’s diastole and systole—

Light that calls our seeking In
stinct leading—

forth, we Children of the

It Is generally conceded that figures 
can be made to prove anything that the 
figurer wishes. It is hard to draw any 
conclusion from this report but that 
Jtht criminal tendencies of the people 
»f this country are developing or that 
latent tendencies are being more free
ly displayed. Part of the apparent in
crease may •' be due to better enforce
ment of the law or to the fact that The 
every year there are more laws to 
break. The Increase of foreigners may 
also account for part of It but in 
•ptte of any extenuating circumstances 
Canadians born cannot escape the 
tobarge of breaking the law far more 
(frequently than they did a decade ago,

Efrem 1898 to 1907 the number of con- 
IVlotiona for ■ Indictable offences ln- 
ereesed from 6,787, to 9,110 and the 
gyazber of summary convictions from 
ІЕШ to 70,000. This Is a growth of 57.42 

cent. Ill the former and 118.11 ln 
the latter. That this Increase is not 

to'a greater population Is shown 
gyt the face that while dn 1893 one per- 
aon In every 188 In the country was 

* eoovicted, in 1907 the number had 
(teen te one in every 78. As compared 

ч With the previous year there was a 
marked Increase In almost every class 
of crime in 1907. The number of In
dictable offences Increased ln the one 
year by 12.5 per cent.

While Ontario was responsible for 
more than" one-third of the crimes, yet 
on the basis of population it was 
«lightly better than the average. The 
western provinces were worst In this 
respect and the Yukon held the record 
With more than twice as many convic
tions per thousand as any other sec
tion.

Female offenders constituted 5.3S 
yer cent, in 1907 against 4.65 in 1906, 
and offenders under sixteen years of 
age increased from .3.66 per cent, to 
jl.02 per cent. There was an increase 
In the immber of higher crimes which 
Include murder, manslaughter, rape 
and other offences against decency, of 
14.27 during the year. There were 
87 charges and s convictions for mur
der In 1907 as against 32 charges and 
4 convictions the year before, and 
there were 32 convictions tor attempt 
to murder as against 20. Sixty per 
Cent, of the indictable offences ; are 
ygtlnst property, without violence, 
nrttlch includes fraud, false pretences, 
embezzlement, theft, etc. The increase 
fcr the year in this class was over 
twenty per cent.

Divided by occupations those con
sisted of indictable offences fall into 
the following classes:—Agricultural

- Wt commercial 913, domestic 669, in- 
«Mlllnl 306, professional 77 and la- 

2,969. There is more than a 
suspicion, however, that the la- 

g class Is credited with more than 
Це Mr «hare of the offenders. 1,985 were 
gearried, 145 widowed and 4,996 single, 

may or may not be an argument 
favor of matrimony.

Ibe fact that 10 per cent, of the 
•утЬ"*"”!” were unable to read or write 
gmd 88 per cent, had only elementary 
«donation, while only 2 per cent, pos- 
seseed superior education seems to be 
» strong argument in favor of compul
sory education. It may, however, only 
Indicate that the better educated 
criminals were clever enough to evade 
the law.

Divided by place of birth the per
centage was as follows Canadian 
born 66, British born otside of Can
ada 16, and foreign, born 19. As, ac
cording to the last census the British 
born were only 8 per cent, of the total 
population and the foreign born only 
6 per cent., the above figures put the 
Immigrants ln very bad light.

It is hard to tell how much connea- 
tiom there is between a man’s religion 
end his tendencies towards crime, but 
for those who wish to speculate on this old 
the report credits the leading denom
inations with the following percentage 
of the criminals:—Anglicans 12.8;
Methodist 7.6; Presbyterians 7.4; Bap- ed 
lists 2.7, and Roman Catholics 32.5. For 
(he benefit of those who are interested 
ln this feature it is stated these de
nominations claim the following per
centage of the total population of the 
nation :—Anglicans 12.5; Methodist 17.1; 
Presbyterians 15.7; Baptistq 5.9, and 

- Roman Catholics 41.5.

prospectors was 
vinclal Police Department by Regin-

Mobrldge, 3. D., across five states to 
Seattle, a distance of 1,400 miles.

Over this ninth railroad route to the 
Pacific coast through trains will be in 
regular operation about June 1. The 
last rail was laid on March 29, and 
while this act was performed without 
demonstration of any kind, it none the 
less marked the consummation dt an
other of those great material accomp
lishments which leave dotted the his
tory of the United States.

Building) of this Pacific coast exten
sion of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 6t. 
Paul Railway was prompted by a con
viction that the section of the north
west which it traverses wa-s insuffi
ciently provided' with transportation 
facilities, and that, therefore, con
struction of the line would not only re
sult in profitable railroad traffic, but 
also in adding largely to the earnings 
of the old railway system bel indi it.

Tans, Ox Blood,Vici Kid, Pat. 
Colt, Velour Calf, Box

Mrs. Boehn-

Calf.
- ) couple,

Pacific street, Brooklyn, 
was ambitious, and he worked hard, 
and they were very happy until last 
night, when they had a disagreement 
about a day's outing.

The bride and bridegroom, in. their 
wedding finery, came over to New 
York. They saw the fine persons in 
their fine clothes parading on. Fifth 
avenue. Then they journeyed back to 
Brooklyn, and Boehnhein suggested' 
that they go to Canarsie for dinner. 
Mrs. Boehnhein wasn’t quite satisfied 
with her* clothes when she compared

PRICES

$4.00 to $6.00
William Spittal and Sam

Do we go
Sea! I

DIRECTOIRE.

Now comes the time the hero of the 
diamond

Steps in the limelight for a season’s 

scribes depict the dally

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street
roan,

WMle eager 
battles

In verMa^e Straus* unto the ear of
PART I.

,.W. Potts 
D. Brookeher outfit to the dress of some women 

she had seen. She was disappointed.
The young couple returned to their 

inexpensive flat about 10 o’clock last 
night. The disagreement be®an to 
take form quickly. It grew into a 
quarrel, and Boehnhein left his bride 
In anger and went to bed.

Mrs. Boehnhedn then set about tab-, 
ing her life, after she had arranged her 
gown and her other clothes, of which 
she was so proud until she saw' the 
Easter parade. The funeral will he 
held tomorrow.

Into
тал:

t

Y
xfv years this well- 

т*в brand has Set the world's Я 
standard In tine Silver plate. Я 

ttot lea sill, dishes, wallers, Я 
efc., are neaped Щ

MERIDEN ВЯІТАСО. Ш 
Sold bt lhàdino dealers 4вяят

і »,Sile»r Plate that Wears*

FEAT ALMOST BREAKS RECORD. Silver Excellence
Knives, totks, spoons, etc., 
that last a lifetime ate the

emote the ball with, forceHow Honus 
terrific,

How Hal speared wild ones with a 
wizard’s speed;

How Matty, he of curve» tho.’most pro
lific.

Fooled every hitter, ao, he does, ip- 
deed.

With one exception, that of the ini
tial transcontinental line, this Pacific 
coast extension of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul railway consti
tutes the largest piece of railroad con
struction ever undertaken at one time 
in this country. No longer than three 

the first contracts let. 
This fact illustrates what engineer

ing skill can accomplish with present- 
' day means and ready money.

Not a bond was issued to raise funds 
for this 1,400 miles of main line rail
road construction, or for the 300 miles 
of branch lines being built, or to ray 
for the necessary equipment. Stock
holders of the old Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railwdy Company have 
provided the money, slightly less than 
$100,000,000 in all.

On September 29, 1906, they author
ized an increase of $150,000,000 in capi
tal stock of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway Company. Then, 
in December of that year, $99,492,800 of 
stock, two-thiirds of it being common 
and one-third preferred, was allotted 
to the old shareholders at par, to be 
paid for in six instalments, the last of 
which was paid March 1 last. Thus 

the necessary money provided as

.4- PART IL.
............T. Hardcastle kind stamped

“184? ROGERS BROS"bodies lying on 
teamsters were
another trip north with fresh supplies. Song, Selected 
Accordingly, peden was -om^asa Song, Seiteted.^ ^ ^

Messrs. Dougail and Wynne 
T. Wright 
D. Brooke

on

For over siyears ago were
But ’mid the crowds who watch our 

Giants caper
From early spring until the russet 

fall .
Are countless girls: and they the fans 

bewilder.
Who ask: Have they got any curves 

at all?

special constable,
proceed to the spot where the bodies Accompanlat> D Brooke, F.R.C.O.
were first discovered, make a _ The tolll0wling toasts were given: Thé
examination of the remain^ a d, Thomson; The Allan
there was nothing to Indicate that King. У ^ ^aybr ; Captâiti and Of- 
death had Ьезп due to v » ' . ,, Thcarle* Ladles, by Mr.bury, the bodies Where UW £y, and “ b^fPr“’y Mr. Tayior. Re
bring back the effects of the t o werf, made by Mr. Hutcheson,
“™““тг teflnd'ome trace Mr. Warriiow and Jos. Murphy of the 

of Spittal and Henderson, the com- St. John Sun. 
panions of Baker abd McCurdy.

Peden. acting under these instruc
tions, went to the spot where the 
bodies were found, and made a report 
wldch has now reached Superinten
dent Hussey. Peden reports that the 

found to be In a very

ISUM LANGFORD AND
JIM 3ARHY BREAK EVEN

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSThe Test of Friendship—Biggs: What 
avoid Jenkinsonmakes everybody 

nowadays? Hé used to be such a popu
lar fellow.

Jlggs:
publish his poerms by subscription.

Assessment dystenf. Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETINGS СГТТ COUNTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orarga 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday ln 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. Ne. 649- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. Б67—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

McKinnon Wins From Sailer Burke— 
Baiting Hurley Scores

z

WANT 1 JUVENILE
COURT FUR ST. JOHN

O, doiVchemo’, he’s trying to

♦
bodies .were .

iated condition. The feet had evl- 
been frozen for some days be

fore death, which had come as ’the , th Industrial Home

it he McLeod River, a tributary of the fo*lhe mr>re humane
Goat River. He also reports that from act . ,,e transgressors.

MAKES NEW SHORT LINE. e)gn3 and from information supplied ° tL re"„nt from
This makes the second through line 1‘™ by a tound^trappimr along thé the6 institution was also taken up and

from Chicago to the Pacific coast own- f “hg (our prospectors had в committee
ed and operated by one company. The Fra- J * mouth of the Goat means of reaching through the court
other through line is the Atchison. To- "Hr for a trio? Of 26 days. They thee who have harl^rcd the young-
peka and Santa Fe Railway. From St. £ out of provisions, and were sters in their darties fnr fr®er1™'.
Paul to Seattle the new railroad is the the , , r0uld steal break- It was also decided that all t ne bo>
rh0Urt Le the distareo over it bein, thTee cabins | in. the in^tute should be photo-
1,763 miles. This is fifty-one miles less t,y“teinhoff, луЬо on one oc- graphed in future,
than over the Great Northern and 149 jon wag forced to protect his pro
miles shorter than the Northern Pa- at the рущ* аГ hte gun. Other-
cific line. луіяе he would have been reduced to

Experience of the older transcontl- ^ samep light as the four, for his 
nental lines ruled in* construction of Buppi)es were but eeamt. When the 
the Pacific coast extension of the Chi- prospeotors ]eft the camp they pinned 
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- noth)es scrawled upon, paper at the 
way. ‘‘Strange as it might seem, since mouth of the Goat River. One no- 
the course of empire has been west- iUce gtalted that McCurdy and Baker 
ward, the weight of traffic on our hgd ^ out for Baker ville on Feb- 
transcontincntal railroads has run pre- ruary ^ wflth sufficient provisions to
ponderattngly eastward. jast four or five days, which would It ,g human nature to want medt-

And so the new line was built, no have ьееп ample time for them to , recognize this
reasonable expense being spared to reach ,thelr destination If they had ; cine in ft hurry and we recognize this 
provide minimum eastbound grades. ,b№n ln flt condition. Another notice and mafre it a point to dispense
Except up the western slopes of the shciwed that Spittal and Henderson, „„.primions hist as
Cascade, Bitter Root and Rocky raoun- before they left their camp at the and deliver ell prescript just as
tains where, grades*! 1.7 per cent, are mouth of he Goat River, stated thait all)rb)y as possible. If you can't con- 
encountered, and up which helper loco- they had gone up the Fraser River,, „rescrln-
motives will be used, the maximum the objective point of the party when venlently come with your prescrip 
grade from Seattle to the Missouri lt le6t Bakervllle. They took pant of tlon3i phone us to send for them or ask 
River is not greater than twenty-one the stolen provisions with them, "but

whether they ever reached their des- your
tination or whatMvas their fate, Peden I wiU flnd us as good as our word in 

ascertain. In all likelihood, ! del[veldng your medicines promptly.

The Proviso.—A country convert, toll 
Of zeal, in hie first prayer meeting re
marks offered himself for service. "I 
am ready to do anything the Lord 
asks of me," said he, "so long as it's 
honorable.”

emac
dently

ALBANY, N. Y„ April 14-“Sam” 
Langford, of Boston, and "Jim’’ Barry, 
of Chicago, fought ten rounds tonight 
at thé North End A. C. with honors 
about even. The men fought at catch 
weights. The first nine rounds of the 
bout were slow, neither man extending 
himself, but in the last round there 
was a lively mix-up. Neither man suf
fered much punishment.

Owing to the small attendance the 
principals at first declined to enter the 
ring and for a time it looked as though 
the bout would have to be declared 
off. Among those In attendance were 
several members of the legislature 
who contributed sufficiently to a col
lection that was taken up to induce 
the men to fight.

BOSTON, Mass., April 14—Bill Mc
Kinnon, of Roxbury, won In the ele
venth round of a scheduled 12 round 
bout from Bailor Burke, of New York, 

foul called by Referee Sheehan at

і
work progressed on the Pacific coast 
extension. No. 788—Orange♦

The seie purpose of the “went" ad e. 
is to get what folk want

s
MINERS BURIED IN

VERMUNT SLATE QUARRY R. TV. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.r

"WEST PAWLST, Vt., April 14. — 
Seven hours after being extricated 
beneath tons of earth) and slate, which 
yesterday burled five men dn a slate 
quarry in GramvlHe, New York, near 
here, Thaddeus Braebodcs, a work
man, died late today in a hospital in 
Albany, N. Y., to which he was tak- 

Death was due to exhaustion and 
exposure, the man being force.d to sus
tain an enormous* pressure during the 
twenty—fo<ur hours which elapsed be
tween the accident and his release. 
But one other body has been recovered, 
that of Steven Shitis, which was re
moved yesterday, 'ifelese. 
thought by the watchers today that a 
faint voice was heard from one of the 
three bodies still under the great mass 
of debris, 'but as it was not 
again, dt was believed tonight that all 
three are now dead.

Other quarry employees nnd a num
ber of citizens from the town relieved 
each other frequently luring -he day 
and nlgtht In the work of removing the 

The work will be maintained

>Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us, .

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREADі

on a
the Armory A.x A. tonight.

The fight was a stiff one throughout. 
McKinnon was knocked down in the 
fourth round and Burke seemed to 
have the better of the bout until the 
sixth. In this found Burke sprained 
three ligaments of his left arm just 
below the elbow and from that time 
fought almost exclusively with his 
right. In the tenth there was 
work and Burke was once sent to the

»
en.

Чия

V

It was
fast

floor.
NEW YORK, N. Y„ April If—“Bat

tling” Hurley, of Passaic, gave John 
Dwyer, of Perth Amboy, a decisive 
beating in their ten round fight to
night before the Sharkey A. C. Hurley 
had the better of the contest through
out.

heard
doctor to phone them to us. You without this label.feet to the mile.

PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY BUILT/ 

BRIDGE.

could not 
however, they met he same 
their com panions.

Telephone, 1006. DEATHS

E. Clinton ' Brown, Druggist,Going west, the new railroad crosses 
the Missouri River at Mobridge, on a 
steel bridge 1,679 feet long, which was 
built by the Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany, the 4,400 tons of structural steel 
having begn fabricated at Stcelton, Pa. 
The track is sixty-four feet above low 
water, arid for one pier ,t was neces
sary to go down 154 feet below the 
water level to get a firm foundation. 
Another great bridge on the line is 

the Columbia River, which 
feet long and contains 4,550

debris.
night and day, dt is understood, until 
the bodies are located.

-*• TOMPKINS—At Woodstock on 15th 
Frances Charlotte, wife ofTHE CRICKET’S CHIRP. instant,

John R. Tompkins, and daughter of 
the late Rev. Chas. Lee, rector of

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

In Yellowstone county, Mon
tras bought newly

States.
The variation of speed in the chirp

ing of crickets depends so closely, on 
temperature that the height of the 
thermometer may be calculated by ob
serving the number of chirps in a mdn- 

At 60 degrees F. the rate is

tana, the company 
discovered coal fields, and from mines 
already opened will supply locomotive 
fuel for the entire line between Butte 
and the Missouri river.

While it is local traffic that the Chi- 
and St. Paul Bail-

Frederiaton.
Funeral from Woodstoclc Saturday on 

air rival of morningr train from St. 
John.

IRISH MINISTER FATALLY
INJURES IN SUBWAY ute.

eighty chirps a minute, at 70 degrees 
F. 120 per minute, and the rate in- 

four chirps to the minute with 
Below a

cago, Milwaukee
way management largely counts upon 
to make the Pacific coast extension 

arrangements have ‘been perfect 
handling Oriental trade. This 
done in conjunction with a di- 

stcamship service to Japan and 
be performed by the Osaka 

Kaisha, the Japanese sUam-

YOUR EYES !
THÉ BANK CHECK.I that across If your eyes are 

troubling you, have 
them examined by D.

creases
a change of one degree, 
temperature of 50 degrees F. the cric
ket is not likely to .make any sound.

is 2,900 
tons of steel.

The highest point on the line is east 
of Butte, where the railroad crosses 
the Rocky mountains at an elevation 
of 6,350 feet 'by a tunnel 2,268 feet long

There is

NEW YORK. N. Y„ April 14.--Pre- 
his first ride in the eub-

pay, 
ed for 
will be 
rect
China, to 
Shosen 
ship company.

A Frenchman quoted in a Paris let
ter of The London Globe tells of the

irtr stp fog is at times so dense in London
that everything is blotted out. That 
is the oppostunity for the marauder, 
and he is not slow*#n turning it to 
his profit. At the beginning of the last 
century the attacks made upon bank 

and others became so nu- 
that tradesmen and manufac-

paratory to 
way, the Rev. Samuel William Nesbtt, 
a Methodist minister from Tipperary, 
Ireland, lost his *<••" md fell to 
the track in the down-town station aV 
157th street and Broadway tonight and 

badly crushed by a train that 
he will die. He and his slxteen-year- 

daughter, whom he came to this 
country to visit last week,

friends in New Jer-

BOYANER. He is an 
expert

devotes his time to 
at 38 Dock

fc Rheumatism thicugh the Pipestone pass.
tunnel 8.751 feet long, througha great

the summit of the Bitter Root moun
tains, where, by the St. Paul pass the 
railroad goes from Montana into Ida- 

elevation reached there is on- 
The Cascade range is

was so Thursday, April 15, 1909.
Store open till 9 P- m-

Gentlemen. Are Yeur Feet Comfortable?/ were on
hd. The 
ty 4,200 feet, 
crossed without a tunnel. Throughout 

is of Iheavy construction, and

messengers 
merous
turers began to think seriously of de- 
vising some means of protecting them
selves. They therefore invented the 
check, which enables a 
about with little ready money and ren
ders useless the indiscreet exploration 
of a tockethook.

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

their way to see
It is supposed the minister be- 
confused by the noise and pitch- 

headlong from the platform. Miss 
Xesbit narrowly escaped falling her
self in trying to aid her father. The 

58 years old and has a 
this country, the Rev. 'Samuel

.
sey.
came in his boots. Then he should see to itspends his life with his feet 

he is properly booted.

THE GOLD BOND 
made on lasts that are 
break them in, because you

the line
the tracks are laid with eight-five- 
pound standard steel rails.

A man
man to go

foot. Because it is 
do not have to

SHOE is made the shape of your 
fashioned after all normal feet, you

яг<? prope rly fitted at the start.

ROAD DEVELOPS NEW SECTIONS.minister was 
son in
William Nesbitt, Jr., of Elgin, Neb. For the first eighty-five miles from 

Missouri river the new line runs 
through the Standing Rock Indian re
servation. Through the southwestern 

of North Dakota the coming of 
railroad has brought with it a 

well-tilled

the -■aPRICES $4.00, 4.60 and $5,00
A VILLAGE OF TWINS.made the style that just suits vou. Do not be contented with 

and you will be pleased.
YORK, April 14—The arpllca- 

of St. Johns Chapel.NEW
tion ln behalf 
connected with Trinity Parish, for a 
permanent Injunction restraining the 
closing of the chapel by the Trinity 
Churcfi Corporation, was denied by 

Court Justice O’Gorman in a 
filed today. The justice also

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

corner 
the
surprising 
farms nqw 
to 2,000 inhabitants, where three years 

there was scarcely an evidence of

They are
shoes. Let us fit you The village of High Hatden, 

Ashford, England, undoubtedly holds 
record for the number of twins 
there. Ten children, ill of whom 

attend the village school 
morning two older

near
yourdevelopment, 

surrounding towns of 500 the
born
are twins, 
regularly. Every 
twins can be seen carrying two young
er twins to school, all being members 
of one itmily.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 MainStPERCY J.SUL..,.MEDUSAE.

(The attraction of light in thq spring 
brings up from title sea bottom hosts 
of medusae or jellyfish.)
Calleth the Light at wakening of the

springtime—

ago
civilization.

In weeterrt Montana the new line 
through a virgin forest con-

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 500j

Supreme 
decision
vacated the temporary restrain.ng or- 

dcclaring that the chapel present- 
case of which a court of equity

passes
tailnlng the largest body of wfclte pine 
timber now standing in the Vntlsd

der
ed no 
could take cognizance.
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5-Gallon Oil Can 
Full of Oil, - - - "

і

■

To introduce our Pneumatic Oil Can and 
High Grade American Oil

SEE OUR NEW OIL MANTEL BURNER

St. John%Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.
THE KAMI FINANCES, 1908. 1909.

Payable in Can
ada .....................$ 7,288,775 $ 4,871,131

Payable in Eng- 
ibankinsr ac- 
Total gross
land....................  214,944,169 248,610,962

Payable in' Eng
land temporary
loans...................

Bank circulation 
redemption
fund.................. . 4,001,777

Dominion 
Savingsc banks 
Trust funds .. .. 9,918,066
Province accounts 11,920,668 
Miscellaneous and

PfellmiAinf Statement Shows Large Excess 
of Expenditure Over Revenue,

9,299,999 18,608,333
OTTAWA, Ont., April 13.—The pre

liminary statement of the debt and 
revenue and expenditure ot the gov
ernment ot Canada tor the fiscal year 
ending with 'March 31 appears In the 
Cams.da Gazette. The figures will be 
considerably modified! when the ac
counts are adjusted, 
show the expenditure

4,083,384 
notes 59,114,447 79,319,453

60,625,209 58,050,011
8,818,110 

11,920,668
As It Is, they 

durin© the 
twelve months to have exceeded the 

^revenue by $29,959,655, while the debt 
bias been Increased by $46,666,595. The 
figures of the revenue and expenditure

14,615,574 22,371,010counts

debt .................... $391,729,289 $451,653,066
Assets :

Investments:
Sinking funds 47,986,829 43,925,789
Other invest

ments ............... 17,115,454 16,639,048
Province ac

counts ..............
Miscellaneous and 

«banding ac
counts ..............

are:
Consolidated Fund expendt-

$71,535,760
Public works, railways, etc... 36,079.899 
Dominion lands
Militia ................
Railway subsidies.......................  1,700,232
Bounties to Industries .......... 3,101,439

ture
4,033,705 2,296,514- 687,294 

956,401

62,137,572 81,579,390

Total assets . $131,183,561 $144,440,743........... $113061,015
.......... 83,100,525

Grand total 
Revenue ...-. Total net debt. $260,545,727 $307,212,322 

Total net debt lastExcess of outlay ................... $29,960,590
There Is an entry in reduction of the 

capital outlay that reduces the last 
figure by $847. In 1907-8 the prelimin
ary statement gave the revenues as 
$94,706,982, and the expenditure as $93,- ; 
218,916, which showed a seeming ex- 

of revenue of $1,486,978.

dav of Febru-
.. .. 360,789,012 208,054,789ary ... .

Decrease In

$842,466month................. $243,284
The net debt on March 31 las-t was 

$46,666,595 greater than on the same 
date In 1908.Icess 

DMbtlltla»; I

I EDDY’S “ Silent ” Match
certainly fills the public demand for a non-odorous, 

qtüok lighting on-any sufade and safe match. 
Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches»

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agents, 8t John, N. B,

Summer Houses.
wfive. us your specifications and we will place the entire building 

material on cars or boats at short notice.

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 2U.

1YOUR SPRING SUIT
WE *re showing some splendid, drossy, finely tailor
ed SUITS ready to put on. SEE (МІЙ WINDOW.
PRICES $10 UP | W. J HIGGINS & CO.

The Tailors, 182 Union 8b

ROOFINGReliable
AND

Durable
G. S. FISHER & CO,, ^

SOUTH SlDfc KING square.

Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed 26c pr. 
Cotton Hose, Cashmere finish only 15c pr. 
Cotton Hose, all sizes in black and tan.
P. 0. Corsets, all sizes 50c, 75c, 81.00 pr.

Wall
Paper.I Wetmore, Garden St ILace

Curtains.

4-Ж »
!

Я

BELIEVE MINE BOSS IS
BUSED ALIVE IN PIT

THE EGGNOG SEASON DEVELOPS 
SCIENTIFIC MARVELS IN THE HENCOOP

SICK MAN WITH PISTOL 
DRIVES DOCTORS AWAY

DisoktrgW арен StM te Hi» Title 
Rnwgt on SipMMriNt

Leaps From Operating Table as Aeestbetle 
Is Administered and Beets 

Surgeons.

*V$4Ma. ("Pasha: Shad-Like Fowl Is Expected to^ Lay Thousands of Eggs i Year—New Chicken 
Prodaces Rom Eggs for “Dry" Towns.CONSTANTINOPLE, April 14,—After 

the stirring events of yesterday and 
the early* part of today tn the Turkish 
capital, the successful formation of the 
cabinet and the issuance of an imperi
al proclamation, ordaining the observ
ance of the Sheri larva and the preser
vation of the constitution, served to 
bring about a comparatively peaceful 
situation here tonight. The members 
of the new cabinet, of which Tewfik 
Pasha is the' grand vizier, have been 
installed in office.

The formation of the cabinet, al
though it is not composed according 
to general expectations, has greatly 
relieved the tension of the last 56 
hoürs. The majority of the people 
passed a sleepless night, owing to tho 
continuous discharges of musketry.

Tonight the city is quiet, the troops 
have returned to their homes.

Confidence is gradually returning, al
though the military situation will re
quire all the energies of the new gov- 

its successful handling

FETTSBURCk Pa., April It—Edwar* 
Joyce, superintendent of the Carnegie 
Coal Company’s mines at Camp НШ* 
who has been missing since last Mon
day, is believed to have been burled: 
alive by negro miners who were dis
charged by him some tipie ago.

Joyce was seen entering one of the 
shafts on Monday afternoon, and soon 
afterward several of the negroes, who 
had been loitering around the mine alt 
day, were noticed hurrying away from, 
the shaft. They have not been seen,

EGGNOG СНГСЮВМ9 FOR "DRV’TRIES TO DEVELOP SHAD-LIKE 
HEN. ,

TOWN, Pa., April 14—It Al-
BBLLBFONTAINE, Ohio, April 14— 

where he was being placed under the 
influence of anesthfetlc preparatory to 

surgical operation, tori Hilbolt, a 
of this 

and

TERRITORY.
SHELL

gernon Graber succeeds in working out 
his plan and develops a new variety 
of chicken known as the shad hen, the 
price of eggs will drop to 3 cents a 
dozen, and cold storage eggs will be
come a thing of the past.

Mr. Graber has learned that a shad 
fish lays 200,000 eggs In a season, and

------ e „„„ finallv com- does not have to overwork, at that.
surgeons, and they were ви Ї trouble about the eggs is that

- - to leave tho house. Hilbolt coy ^ mo8t too small for household

NBSTERS, Pa., April 14.-A ship
ment of eggnog chickens Will be made 
tomorrow from the farm of John Cal
vin Hoban. They will be senlt to the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, where no 
saloons are allowed by law.

The e@gnog chicken is a most mod
ern product, due to the scientific ef
forts being made by poultry reisers, since. і
In appearance it much resembles the William Joyce, a brother of the miss- A 
ordinary, or garden, variety of chick- Ing superintendent, arrived here sev
en. The difference comes in the egg eral days ago from his home in Wilkes- 
product. The egg of the eggnog chick- Barre, and has been personally search- 
en is both food and drink. ing for Ms brother in the abandoned

One dozen such «tige go as far as a rooms ot the mine ever since, 
quart of rye highballs, and do not This afternoon William Joyce heard 
leave any bad effects next day. tappings, which he believes indicate

This wonderful cMeken was obtain- that hte brother is in one of the room» 
od by carefully selecting fowls which and that he is still alive. When this 
fed on the -efuse of creameries and tact became known, he was Joined in 
crossing them with other fowito which the search by several hundred miners 
had picked up their living at a distill- and by Miss Grace Joyce, the 18-year- 

It was found1 that the new chick- 0i<j daughter of the missing miner.

a
Big Four Railway fireman, 
city, overpowered 
rushing downstairs at bis home, pro
cured a revolver and kept the doctors 
at bay for nearly an hour.

“Get out of here or I’ll kill you! 
Hilbolt at every approach of- the

surgeons.

said

pelled
°ГНі!^пШ^ was^unabtoii tof dissuade ttat |t ia wlthln the range

ci'tis, having a ^n^ossMB^y^Mhe pôtotoof

sts:MtibHxb SU-ST.5ЙЙSB
SUSаяимг* sa;11 -he made Many unfortunate accidents have

held him back in hts work. The first 
shad-hens turned out had feathers 
like a chicken, but they insisted in 
living In the water. Another lot had 
scales like a fish, and the first cold 
snap killed them.

! In case Mr. Graber finds Ms task to 
i be an impossible one, he says he will 

turn his talents in the direction of a 
St. John pilots intend to submit at turtle hen. This, he believes, will be 

the next sitting ot the supreme court сараЬіе ot turning out twenty or thirty 
to whether pilots are egg8 a day. and such an output should

reasonable person. One

ernment for 
and the promulgation of wise measures 
so that the army may be placed on a 

satisfactory basis.
stage when 
escape.One of the 

will be to
more
first acts of the government 
supply new officers to replace those 
who have been rejected by the men, 

task. For-

-■ *-

COURTS WILL DECIDE
ON USE ÜF HUNCHES

ery.
en took an Interest In its work, and 
laid itself out to produce a hen fruit 
that would attract attention.

Considerable care must be used In 
the distribution of the eggs. For In
stance, several got Into the cake sold 
at a church fair, and some old ladies 
who ate slices of the cake carried on 
something scandalous.

and this will be no easy 
tunately the new Minister of War, Ed- 
hem Pasha, is generally respected and 
trusted, and it is confidently believed 
that he will succeed in restoring order.

It is noteworthy that while the revo
lution of last July was the work of of
ficers, the present movement was 
ried forward by the soldiers, aided by 
the religious party.

During the whole thrilling moment- 
episode, the salient features of the 

revolution were the loyalty of the 
and the people to the Sultan,

Y0UN6 WHEN END
THEIR UVES IT SEN

car- a test case, as
entitled to board vessels from gaso- satisfy any 
line launches. Suit will be brought by tHlng jg certain; the turtle hen won’t 

for the recovery of
EGG PICKER WINS CONTEST BY 

A RUSE.

WHITINGS, Pa., April 14.-The an- twQ young wome„ 
nual egtel-plcking contest was held ^ geCond class cabin together commit- 
here yesterday afternoon and was won tgd 8ulclde by shooting. They .were 
by Harry Cassidy, the oldtime cham- M aret Clarke, 29 years ot age, who 
pion. Charges of sharp practices have ^ belleved to be a resident of Brook- 
been brought against Mm and a com- and Annle Miller, 22 years old*
mlttee will investigate before award- whdge former residence is not known-

LIVERPOOL. April 14—During the 
ot the Cunard liner LucanlAwear any scales.James S.. Spears

$147.35 for dues held back by the com- 
missionets.

There has been carious opinions ex- ; THESB NBW eqgS COOK THEM- 
pressed concerning the legality of the | 
pilots collecting the fees, should they I 
board the vessel from a gasoline , 
launch. The casé will come up for 1 
hearinir in June.

voyage
which sailed from New York April 7, 

who had occupied
ous ♦

troops
whose name was frequently acclaimed 
and the absence of attacks on the lives 
and property of citizens.

The new cabinet held a meeting to- 
the situation.

SELVES.

BEATBRSBURG, Pa., April 14—By 
merely feeding his hens more lime, R. 
M. Johnson gave to the world his just
ly famous self-cooking egg. It is one 
of the marvels of the egg, and emin
ent scientists who 
the idea to be absurd now .admit they

night to deliberate on
Grand Vizier and the Sheik ul ins the trophy.

Under the rules, only hens' eggs can 
be used by the contestants, and they j 

It is said that

The motive for the double suicide ha* 
not been ascertained and as the bodies 
were
inquest. ''

Miss Clarke shot herself in her cabin 
і on Thursday, the second day out. Her 
: companion was greatly agitated ovee 

the occurrence and four days later took 
her own life in the same manner. 16 
is thought that she became mentally; 
unbalanced by her friend’s traglo 
death.

-e-The
Islam arrived at Porte In state at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon 
cheered by an immense crowd that had 
gathered there. On the approach of 
(he cortege an intimation was sent to 
the troops and the discharges of mus
ketry ceased like magic. The precincts 
of the Porte were crowded in every 
part and the hall where the ministry 

installed was packed to overfiow- 
An imperial hatt, appointing

I SURPRISING ESCAPE 'buried at see, there will be noand - were
at first declared must be plain boiled.

Cassidy won his victory with a guinea
.....  and furthermore, it Is solemnly

declared that this was boiled in lye, 
to make the shell harder.

During the contest, Cassidy broke 
that was matched against

LYNN, Mass., April 14,—Mies Flor-

ST*1»- ST&tZZ » m,. ».
tender and car tonight. The young Johnson, when speaking with your
woman wa,s struck by the cylinder correspondent, "is that no person had
head of the. locomotive pulling the re- ever before thought of the thing. 1
gu'ar 5.05 train from Boston for Lynn, reasoned it out this way. The shells of
as she was crossing t'he tracks tn this cggS are composed of lime. Now, lime,
city. She was thrown beneath the ten- when slacked in water, sets up a
der and this and most of the first chemical reaction and becomes very But one
cars passed over her before the train hot. Hence, I deduced that if provided p)ace t0 maT
was brought to a stop. An examina- a sheii with enough lime it wouldrivali stung with envy, entered a large 
tion after the young woman was tak- cook the contents of the egg. detachment ot stale eggs in the event
en to t'he hospital disclosed nothing “I first selected a flock of extra and when they were broken most of 
more serious than a fractured Jaw and hardy hens and began feeding them the lilrge and fashionable audience

diet of cracked limestone. Th<^

egg,

every egg 
his and when the sport was ended hewas had a wagon-load of eggs as spoils of і 
the day.ing.

Tewfik Pasha, grand vizier, and con- 
Zia ed Din Effendi as Sheik 

also ordains the strict ob- 
of the Sheri laws and the 

'for

—4
distressing incident took 

the occasion.
-*• r,;ifirming 

ul Islam, A hated

LUST REWARD DF MONTHS 
OF STRENUOUS WORK

servance
preservation of the constitution

of the security andthe maintenance 
progress of the government and coun
try and the welfare of all my people.”

The Sultan adds that the observance 
of the Instructions laid down in the 

the most importance and

departed.
Threats are made that if Mr. Cas-

a few bruises. on a
first generation of eggs showed pror
gress and the third generation gave sjdy ,jg not deprived of his right to the 
me an egg with a shell so thick that a ; trophy cast Iron eggs will be entered 
hammer was required to break it. By jn the contest next year, 
dropping the eggs in cold water -the 
shell slacked, boiled the contents and 
then fell apart, leaving a poached egg 
on the plate.’’

“WOMEN!” ST. JOHNS, Nfid., April 14—Witti 
but a short distance separating them 
from this, their home port, and a ready 
market for their catch, the two hun
dred men composing the crew of the 
sealing steamer Vanguard were forc
ed to abandon their ship and the re
sults of their months of strenuoue 

when the 
shaft was broken 

among the ice fields. The crew was 
landed at Catalina today from the 
steamer Algerine, which picked them 
up after their own craft had sunk.

Hatt is ot 
concludes by invoking divine assist
ance on the efforts of the grand vizier 
and the cabinet, which is composed of 
elements outside of the parllamentary 
parties and which generally is consld- 

transitnry and likely to lead

-e

“ Are You Nervous?” Mother: Alice, 1t is,bedtime: all the 
little chickens have gone to bed.

Alice: Yes, mamma; and so has the 
ben.•V.ered as

eventually to the return of the former 
grand vizier, Klamil Pasha and the 

minister, Nazim Pasha, 
two of the most popular men in Tur-

JtlZfbX і™ o/l™ Г HUGE OMELET BLOCKS RAIL- 

orders. It cernld not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keej) up
a. commuai round of excitement. The wtdWN Pa April 14—Railroad
work, the worry, the excitement, all telj " ' . ’ t „ dvlaved
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, traffic through th s •
end will not be placated till a remedy such for seven hours yesterday by a huge

omelet, which blocked the tracks.
The omelet was caused by a fire. Sev

eral
HEART AND NERVE PILLS stored in a refrigerating plant on the

main line. The buildings caught fire 
come along with their nerve-strengthening and eariy jn (he blaze the floors gave 
and energizing properties, and restore them way> dropping all the eggs to the 
to their normal condition. ground floor and breaking all of them.

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Oot., writes! The intense heat caused them to 
411 had for several years been troubled with swell, and as the omc Sr ^ 11 '
nervousness, and, like m*ny others, spent ed its way upon the tracks. For a tun 
lots of money on medicine that did me no hundred feet on both sides of the burn- 
good. I was so bad that tho least noise jng structure this gigantic omelet filled 

jump and my heart would 
thump so you coula hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my left side at night. I 

few testimonials of others and de*

work, 9,000 seal skins, 
steamer’s mainformer war WAT.

MADE IN CANADAkey.

&ШТГ$
і CREAM j
ШтМ

<♦-

HEROIC PREACHER as
MILBURN’S hundred thousand eggs had been BRIEF DESPATCHES.LONDON, April 13—During the re

weather the Rev. Thomascent severe 
McClelland, Of Bromley, Kent, one of 
the organizing 
Church Missionary Society, fell at

hill on

secretaries of the WASHINGTON, D. C., April 14—Al
ready the navy department has well 
under way the plans for the increase 
in ships provided for by the last appro
priation till. Proposals inviting bld» 
for the construction of five torpedo 
destroyers have been issued and the 
bids are to be opened on May 29.

NEW YORK, April 14—Another evi
dence of Yankee progress—mall deliv
ery by automobile—the first experiment 
ot the kind to be adopted by the post 
office department, will begin in New 
York at midnight tonight when tour 
lligh power electric machines will be 
place in commission in the upper part 
of the city. An extension of the service 
will depend largely upon the success 
ot the first experiments.

Guildford while descending a 
his way to preach at St. Saviour's 
Church.

He managed to crawl to the church, 
The Record, though considerably 

and rested in the vestry until

CHEHT18ALLY PURE
would make mo the right of way.

At first it might have been possible 
to push a locomotive through the 

since the omelet was very light 
and frothy. But by the time the lire 

extinguished the omelet had be
gad and dropped into a heavy.

Canadian Government tests 
show we have the purest, 
and highest strength goods, 

і Giliett’s Is used by the і best Bakers and Caterers J 
и everywhere. Costs no J 
m more than the inferior Я 

I В adulterated kinds. M 
І і E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD. і
І Toronto, Ont. іЩ

says 
shaken,
the time came to preach, when he sue- 
ceeded in reaching the pulpit, and gave 
an able and Impressive sermon.

the service was over Mr. Mc-
cidod to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve
Pills ...............................
completely

mass,
, and to my great joy and surprise they 
jletely cured me and it only took si*

Riekett?and ^induced her totiy them and solid mass, which was a tough as a 
they effected a cure. I can endorse theii rarebit, 
use for anyone afflicted as I was.’’

When
Clelland collapsed, and was earned to 
the house of friensd. It was found 
that his leg was broken Just above the

was sent for,A wrecking crew
... , o* chains were attached to one end ot the

Pnqe, HO cents a box, 3 boxes for 8116, g and locomot|ve got into action, 
at all dealers or mailed d^oton reoeiptol roliecl up and shovedT- ШЬи“ , to the Side ot the track».

ankle.

'Next.—Teacher: What Is the highest 
form of animal life? (Schoolboy:
giraffe.

The

Г,
1

Л і

See Out Specials for This Week End
Return to Power 

Expected 

NEW CABINET

Lot Dress Goods, all this season's, in stripes, plaids, checks and plain, 
all colors. Prices from 50c to 75c yd., your choice Friday and Saturday 47c. 

See window

■Y

Black Sateen Underskirts, another lot of those 1.25 skirts at 89c. See

wmdow^hite Waists, 5 styles to select from, all the new long sleeves, 1.25

to 1.50 quality 89c Friday and Saturday.
Special lot Lawn Waists a little mussed, long or short sleeves, some were

as high as 1.75 to 2.00. We clear the lot at 50c each.
Ladies’ Light Spring Coats, only a few left,34and 36 bust,were6.5o each

we are just cutting the price in two, 3.25.
Lot Hamburgs 9c yd—were 12 to 20 cts.

But Only Regarded as Tem
porary-Tranquility 

Reigns Now

Mm IMS»

щїі 
Зж ROBERT STRAIN ($ь CO. 27-29 Charlotte St

..л.wm■ . • ■ >*';! . ?■

V
:
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■l pm
Friday and Saturday Bargain Days Again This Week

AT

GEO VIZiEA ! ROBERT STRAIN Ф. CO.

T

POOR DOCUMENTr

L

THINGS
YOU

NEED
Arch Supports, $1.75 a pair 
Bunion Protectors, 50c each 
Com Plasters, 25c package 
Polishing Mitts, 10c, 15c and 25c 
Shoe Trees, 75c a pair 
Wide Silk Laces, 15c and 25c 
Foot Powder, 10c package 
Knee Protectors, 35o 
Heel Protectors, 20c 
Heel Cushions, 25c 
Tan Polishes, 10c and 25c 
Ox-Blood Polish, 10c and 25o 
Black Polishes. lOo and 25c 
Black Paste, 10c, 15c and 25c 
Tan Paste, 10c and 25c 
White Polishes, 10c, 15c and 25c

r.

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION STREETKING STREET
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SZ. 4SS To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John s
P: SHE WILL BE 

I TOTAL LOSS
. THE PONY EXPRESS.©Ex

,;.v «nilÎ
■Vv-.LADIES AND GENTLEMEN1:

»
At the solicitation of a large number 

of the ratep&ers tf St. John I have de
cided to off cm* myself as a candidate 
for A Id сгтал:-а,t-Large. As my views

How Fast Mails Were Handled in the West 
' Years Ago.

on some important subjects are gener
ally known, I will not repeat them, 
and as I will not be able to see a large 
number of the voters before the elec
tion I would respectfully solicit your 
support, and as I intend in this ela
tion to practice what I preach, namely, 
economy, I do not intend to employ a 
single man to represent me at any 
polling booth in the city, believing 
that the independent voters of St. 
John generally décidé* who they will 
vite for before god mg to the polls. At 
least I am willing to put that matter 
to the test. Hoping that my friends 
and acquaintances amd the public gen
erally will give me their assistance 
and support, for which in return VI 
pledge myself to use the best that is 
in me to advance the interests of rûÿ 
native city.

ET

■ (
гЛ, Kihrade Murder Case 

Again
Mary Bf Ashore 

Near Machias
lX

ГЯ
4 Dainty garments—fine house

hold linen—these are worthy 
to be cleansed only with the 
purest and safest of Soaps—

. Sunlight.
First, soap the garment with 

Sunlight—then roll it up to 
soak. After a while, rinse well 

■ and the dirt just drops out. 
No weary, hurtful rubbing is at 
all necessary. Could safer, 
saner, easier, washing methods 
be devised?

Just try a cake of 
Sunlight and see that ,

, what we say is true. Ґ
' Note, too, that “Sun- ' 
light" treats your hands 
kindly.

ж> і

? Here we place tihe pencil in the handA good deal has been written about і
that thrilling dash of Davis, the roadmaster, who was: the pony express,

on western ponies across '2.000 miles among the officials enjoying the- most 
of mountains, prairie and desert to do- thrilling railroad ride of the century 
liver the western gold miner his tissue behind us:
letter from the cast at $5 per letter. “The little train pulled cut of Han- 
but comparatively little lias been ■ nibal amid the waving, of hats and the 
heard of the steam engine’s part in j cheering of a mighty crowd. All the

I way across the state, at every station 
fursee- : and crossroad, it was greeted 'by en-

Vl
I

TO RESUME INQUEST BOUND FROM HEREУm-, aV X

p
I*

r
Has Cargo From Stetson and 

Cutler Which May 
Be Saved

Florence Kinrade Reported to 
be Broken in Health — 

Will be Called

.V-
: the long race.

When William H. Russell, a . . . ,
ing freighter of the west, heard that a thusiasts, many of whom had journey- 
Walt Street syndicate liad offered to ed miles to see it. Nothing that bad
ГпГсо "to ^excéed°any°tfma

hitherto made if guaranteed an annual the train flew by the station the 
subsidy or compensation of $5.000.000. agents, feeling tremendously their lm- 
thts wild and woollv westerner pro- portance in connection with the event, 
^sed to handle the mail between St. could b< observed pushing the crowds 
Joseph and San Francisco—1.660 miles back and telling them to set out of 
J gulch mountain and Indian- the way. They seemed to think it was

by the . hazardous to the spectators for even 
; the wind of the moving train to strike

- 4 /4-V' ■ ' 8zR Tour obedient servant.
Г/ JOHN SIME.

®1
A MACHIASPORT, Me., AprU 14—The 

two-masted schooner Mary E. (Br), 
bound from St. John, N. B., for Hing- 
ham, Mass., with 97,000 of spruce plank 
and scantling, dragged ashore in Lar- 
rabee’s Cove, Machias Bay, 
grounding on Long Ledge and will be 
a total loss. The crew are safe. The 
schooner was nineteen years old and 

She was owned by D.
The

HAMILTON. Ont., April 14.— The 
Kinrade mufder Inquest, which was 
abruptly adjourned a month ago, after 
a series of sensational events, will be 
resumed a week from tomorrow night, 
and Hamilton is again setting keyed 
up to the excitement that prevailed 
during the early stages of the case. 
Many people believe the inquest is al
ready virtually ended, and that the 
authorities are completely baffled.

\ »f V4 ELECTION CARDV\ И / L'*// > \
I /

Gentlemen:—In accepting- :your In
dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large I might 
say there is no one in this city 
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
ldftv taxation and cheap rents, clean 
streets, etc. If you favor me with 
your votes on Election Day you will; 
never have cause for regret, ' if you 
elect me I pledge you my' word of 
honor there will be no rake-offs w*th 
your monies, there can be a saving to 
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods artl 
honest business transactions between 
the taxpayers and those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their vote and influence to tha^t 
end. Yours respectfully,

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
7 and ÿ King .

I don't belong to any political pàr- 
ties neither Liberals or ConservativéÉ.

J. W. M.

f% of canon, 
infested level — in ten days

today,

/ /
1пГе'S"ysnanïwJk-,!0th,hfreUh'terSs j “The first seventy miles of the jour-

РГГГ andasrIîdeu wlf wLn”be : stoaigb^Vhmug^ MoZe anTshelby 
smiled and said it was 1 counties the eager railway officials

How the pony express of the west ! figured that the little train Avas mak- 
wS organized and developed is now ing sixty-five miles an hour,
vas organ „„„tleman of Kàn- | Macon it began to strike the rougfc
being written У * service and j country, where ’bills and curves were
sas who was a part of the service !numerous. It stopped there for wood.
knows the ins tressful enterprise The fuel agent, L. S. Colon an, bad
picturesque an better than erected a platform just the height ofinaugurated probably better tha ^ ^ ^ he put ey(.ry гсая

other man n “ nt in the that could find room, each bearing an
important element m aimfu, of sele<,ted wood As the train

scheme for as ^ Harn;bai slowed up the men emptied their arms.
The fuel agent, watch in 'hand, count- 

Just fifteen pasted

t
f FOLLOW 98 net tonnage.

R. Glennie of Sackville, N. B. 
cargo belonged to 'Stetson and Cutler, 

be saved if 
prompt action is taken, it was be-

shown. of St. John, and canBig Sensation
At

DR. DANIEL EXHUMES 
DEAD MAYES' SCANDAL 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

“I am sure we will have a big sensa
tion In this case,and before very long.” 
was the statement made to your cor
respondent today by an officer who re
fused to permit him name to be used, 
in view of the orders from the attor- 

general’s department, that the 
lice were not to discuss the case for 

Detective Miller's atti
tude has been so optimistic.

It is reported here that Florence 
Kinrade, who is at Delmonte Hotel, 
Preston, with her mother, is broken in 
health. She will,, it is said, be one of 
the first witnesses tailed at the next 
session of the inquest. There is a 

mand from well known citi- 
or admission to the inquest.

BOARD MAY DISINFECT
AFTER TUBERCULOSIS

EX
.

ever 
any 

A most■ ney/ t piotnieer
from coast to coast was 
and St. Joseph railroad, just completed 
across northern Missouri. Although
206 miles long the building of thi® Tn„ 

regarded as the mightiest сот
ої the period. It ur-ted 

of the continent.

In monthly session yesterday after
noon the St. John Board of Health 
transacted considerable business. It 
was arranged to have the annual in
spection of the premises and the fol
lowing were appointed to supervise 
the work:- St. John, John R. McFar- 
lane, George E. Lavers, S. J. Stubbs, 
Hugh J. McElroy, Andrew Brust, 
James McKenney, James G. COift, 
Dennis Binks and Ernest Flewelling. 
Robert Lawson will be the inspector 
for Lancaster, and F- M. Cochrane for 
9t. Martins.

There was also some discussion on 
the eetimates for the year and it was 
mentioned that a decision may soon 
be reached to have the 'board disinfect 
the rooms after cases of tuberculosis.

bli cation.
r.. ed the seconds, 

while the train was at a standstill. 
Then it was off again like the wind. 
The spectators on the1 depot saw the 
occupants of tlie car clutching their 
seats with both hands as it rocked to 
and fro and threatened to toss them all

:

•I was
mercial feat
the two great rivers t
and the event was typified by Iran
'porting several barrels of *a ^ eh іц a bunch on the floor,
the Mississippi on the nrst “Out of Macon at that time was .a
train and discharging gràde that averaged eighty-three feet

It was an elabor to ,, to the mile, running down toward the
The state Government м ц Charlton river. If Engineer Clark
ropiv semted at the eer а У the‘re shut off his steam ever so little on 
of the big me n of the et. officials, that stretch none of the officers on 
in addition to the ,?rai іініе board recollect anything about it. If
This was February 1 • ’ 1860__the the man at the throttle were alive to-
over a year later Ap . run day he could look at the record he 
pony express train та xhe made down that hill with grim satis-
from Hannibal to -Л. • faction, and with the knowledge that
Government had givenit^ ^ the flfiy years have nearly rolled

-tract to the F' У th any rai,iroa(i. around and that that part of his run,
ifd,mtil I860 tte mail had been going at least, has never been beaten by any 
Up until 1 0 boat So lt be- steel nerved engineer that has been in
up to St. • P manage,nent the company’s employ. It-was like an
came necessary for th- m avalanche. If there had been a tender-
°1 Шв.а"! it côffid do foot on board a more than reasonable
sarn what doubt would have arisen in his mind
raiUds ^Tbo^t suoh matters to- as to whether ali the wheels of the 
day Die preparation for 'the run of the train were on the track at one time 
ntneerfast mail is interesting. Every or not. The furnace was drawing mag- 
r^Tn the line considered himself as niflcently. A streak of fire shot out of 
^important part of the big event, the stack, and the wood sparks flew 

H Davis, the roadmaster, who around like snowflakes. Some of the 
, vet connected with the Burlington railroaders in the car described the 
svstem which now operates the Han- sensation while ‘falling down the МІГ 
nibal and St. Joe division, and who as like that of being on board a skiff 
lives at Quincy, Ill., issued orders in a squall.
for every switch to be spiked and all “The pumps were put to work while 
trams kept off the main line an hour gravity was assisting in the race. They 
ahead of the fast mail. The Missouri, were operated by the drivers and only 
then the best engine on the line, was worked while thexengine was in mo- 
seleoted to make the run, with the tion. The inspirator had not yet ap- 
nervy engineer Dad Clark at the peared.
throttle. “Across the Charlton River came the

Clark Was a fine specimen of the New Cambria hill, a still greater one 
early day engineer. He was absolutely than down from Macon. The terrific 
fearless. That had been proved in the momentum already attained served to 
disagreement between the railroad drlve the train half way up with hard- 
company and the contractors, the lat- ]y any perceptible , 
ter declaring that no train should be speed But the exhausts became slow- 
run out of Hannibal until certain con- er be£ore toe peak was approached. The 
ditions had been complied with. They flreman piled in his dry cottonwood 
blockaded the track with timbers- and and tbe safety valve sent a column of 
men stood on them. The superinten- steam heavenward, 
dent told Clark to run his engine over -The white-faced passengers breath- 
the line. Clark surveyed tlie situation ed еа8ІеГ| but the relief didn't last 
and climbed into the cab of his little jong The summit of the 
engine. reached, the little engine snorted as

"If you fellows want jto die sudden- something alive, 'took the bit in its 
ly, warned Clark to the men on the teetb. and waa SOOn rushing along as . . , .
barricade, “just stop where you are uf lmpelled by a mighty wind. When Mg report in which he clalt^d recagv 

Clark turned on full steam. The the traln pulled in and stopped amid Mtlon for the U. Л. ■ g
contractors saw wihat was coming and th@ waitin„ thousands at St. Joseph is president of the U M. W branch
scampered, but onie was a little tardy. Depot Engineer Clark stepped majes- It is believed the decisi n f
The rebound of a thriber as the pilot tically from his iron horse, looking
struck killed him. Clark ran his en- mussed up> grimy and grand. For the
«line over the line. After that when тотеп£ be was the hero of the hour, 

particular piece of engineering He had made tbe trip from Hannibal 
'hand the 'honor was in- st joseph, 206 miles, in a little 

over four hours, a feat that hitherto 
had been regarded as next to the im
possible. Everybody wanjed to shake 
hands with the keen-eyed man who 
had done this great thing."

But there is a tincture of bitterness 
in the sweetest cup. A little insigni
ficant looking fellow with a peaked 
cap, riding boots and light whip, was 
standing beside a bay pony at the 
United States express office. It was 
Russell's pony rider waiting for the 
mall pouches. Blood, nerve and mus
cle took up the burden imposed by 
the hour glass where fire, steam and 
mechanical skill left off. As the car
rier rushed towards him with the mail 
pouches cheer after cheer went up for 
the little man who was to make the 
first dash into the great west. A. 
ferryboat with steam high and haw- 

cast off awaited the galloping 
rider, and it was far from the shore 
and ploughing across the river when 
the crowd which followed reached the 

Jjanlt. The following entry was made 
in his diary by Capt. J. S. Rogers, of 
Cameron, Mo., who witnessed the pony 
rider depart on, his first trip:

“Pony express left United States ex
press office at St.
Tuesday, April 3, I860, at 7.15 p. m.
James N. Burns made a speech; much 
enthusiasm; bay pony; blftck mane 
and tail."

He might have added that tile pony 
didn’t have much of a tail left by the 
time lt got out of town, because every 

that could get at it pulled out

also out of order to give a digest of 
the affidavit.

Mr. Pugsley noted that what was 
now sought to be placed before the 
house was not 'the original affidavit.
"There has never been any charge 
made against me.” he said.,

Mr. Lennox urged that the affidavit 
was necessary to substantiate the de
mand for the Investigation. If, as tlie 
Minister of Public Works said, it re
flected on him, there was all the more 
reason why the matter should be in
vestigated.

Mr. Northrup urged that the objec
tion could only be taken on the point 
of order after the affidavit had been 
read. No objection could be taken 
against something that was going to 
'be said which might reflect on any 
member of the house. •*

Mr. Conmee said that Dr. Daniel’s
motion contained no charge against Bentley street
the Minister of Public Works. If the ^ night of March 20th,
member for St. John wanted to as- | ь “ . r, v-
sume the responsibility for the truth ^man M the court house '.«i

night.
Cyrus Inches and C. P. R. Claims 

Agent Harry Brennan were present in 
the interests of the C. P. R.

OTTAWA, April 14,—In the com
ptons. on motfioo to go into sup
ply, Dr. Daniel (St. John) brought up 
again the old question, already thresh
ed out earlier in the session, namely, 
the Mayes affidavit and Hon. Dr. 
ipugBley's connection with the alleged 
dredging scandal exploited by Con
tractor Mayes last October. He Start- 

/ ed to place on Hansard in fdll the affi
davit made by Mayes without the 
Jiroof-reader's errors or mistakes in 
dates; etc., which marked its first pro
mulgation. Dr. Daniel was proceed- 
fng to annotate the reading of the affi
davit with explanations, noting parti
cularly that the date of the transaclon 
referred to in regard to tile-tender sub
mitted -by Messrs. Maye# and McAvlty 
had been wrongly read as T967 instead 
of 1905 at the St. John pre-election 

Aneeting, when "!№>n. Dr. Pu.?sley inter
rupted on the point of order that the 
statements made were direct reflec
tions on himself as minister of the

and .consequently Dr. Daniel affidavit then let him make a
within the ruling of the Speaker olmrgQ anfl stand ^ *

made a few days ago at the instance Speaker Marcil—"The rule of the 
sf Mr. Foster, that no member of the House ig tbat n0 member shall make a 
house, unless making a lrect c ar*®» charge without assuming the full re- 
•houM make reflections on t e o”°r sponsibility therefor. The reading of 
another member of the house. How- the aftjdav|t ln st Jobn is a dlfferent
•ver>” sald« “I have no о Jec on thing from the reading of it in this 
the affidavit toeing read if it really is Hou“e
the original affidavit read at the St Mr Crockett—Does the Minister say
Jofcn meeting. I have o а charge was made against him?
succtssfuliy to «et a s g of Dr. Pugsley—Yes, grave charges were
fidavit, but the honorai» made against me at the Conservative

• must stick to the paper. « , meeting in St. John, but they were
If he desired to ^make a charge prQven tQ be faIse. Now lt is proposed

against me and wi e attack to substitute a new version of the af-
bility for it I shall tte attack, j fldavlt, lhough the member for St.
But, he must be PreP ament he I J°bn was admittedly reading from the
full responsibi У or У 1 original affidavit, which was confessed-
reads «n t'he house, o ° ead ! ly erroneous. If he reads that affidavit

_pot by the rule th he must under the rules of the House
anything said *У a y mem. assume the full responsibility for it.
bouse and directed g - Dr xianiels replied that he-was read-
'SeU’ — , , ,hat V- ing from the original affidavit, and

Dr. Daniel dec ar . Speaker Marcil cautioned him that came
reading from the original affidavit con ^ ^ ^ proposed resolution made no a C. P. R. locomotive on the night of
talning the erroneous date charge against the Minister of Public I March 20th, and that no blame could

Dr. Pugsley insisted that the read b (D Danlel) must say or be attached to the crossing watchman
lng must ^ ^^e toC”upo°n Гоїв nothing that would reflL-r on or the C. P. R authorities, but they 

dtherwise he W u . le ; , the honor of any member of the House, recommended that more
the observance of the rules of HQn R p_ gutberlandp ех-Speaker, should be given the watchman to pre-

J'ouse r p in elucidating the point of order raised vent persons going farther
«легка. д tbp attention of noted that the original affidavit clear- tracks than the crossing, and that the
•г^РЄ^Хі to tL ft^t t“ “tod- ly made a charge against the Minister, C. P. R. should use greater precau-

V Pr - ,h amdaVit was in order only but now the date was changed from lions to prevent persons from tres- 
w»™to be coupled with some mo- 1907 to 1905, aqd at that time Dr. Pugs- passing on the tracks between the de- 
tion to be nres^W to the Г^е. ley. was not a member of the Home, pot and the bridge so as to prevent

E»r Daniel replied that he would According to the rules of parliament accidents of a similar nature n 
conclude with a motion calling for a there could be no investigation by the future.
parliamentary investigation before a House of the conduct of any member_______..
special committee of- the charges prior to his membership in the Com
mode by Mayes. y

Mr. Foster, speaking to the point o, 
order raised by Dr. Pugsley, was pro
ceeding to give the digest of tlie affi- gallon of the contract in question, 
davit when he was called to order by
the Minister on the ground that if the leave out the offensive references to the 
reading of the affidavit vas in itself Minister of Public Works? 
contrary to the rules of the house un- 1 
lees it was coupled with a definite 
charge made against him, then it was

tgreat 
zeiis
There was such a crush at previous 
sessions that the polite will issue no 
tickets this time, 
will attend to that.

souri.Coroner Anderson To the Electors
To the Electors of the City of St.

John:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I will be a; 

candidate for alderman to represent 
Victoria Ward at the elections on 
April 20th. . "

My record as a citizen and a busi
ness man is known to you and shoqjtl 
you elect me to represent Victoria 
Ward, I will endeavor to apply my ex
perience and business knowledge ІЄ- 
conduetittgi civic matters.

My object in running is to endeavor" 
to give the citizens full value for éx-Г / 
penditures and to bring the present 
rate of taxation to a lower onè if pos
sible, and also to make my native 
city a desirable one for trade and 
manufacturing industries.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT R. PATCHELL.

rKW іI. \ -
;

FLAGMEN SHOULD HAVE
GREATER, AUTHORITY

,

ITALIANS WILL BE
l WELL DEFENDEDThe inquiry into the death of Hugh 

Simpson, who was killed by a C. P•i-
.

\
Sandy Murray, Andrew and James 

Hatch, the Italians who will face trial 
on Thursday next on the allegation 
of being implicated in the murder of 
Edward Green, will have a strong de
fense.
P., Hon. W. P. Jones' and F B Carvell, 
IM P., have been engaged to handle 
their case, and an able plea is sure to 
be entered, 
have not as yet been announced. The 

will be heard before Mr. Justice

%
crown
came

Hon, EL A. McKeown, P-
George

f, :> • C. P. R. Road Master) Miller, Cross
ing Watchman Joh'n Taylor and Con
ductor James Patterson were the wit
nesses.
Conductor Patterson told of being On 

the engine the night that Simpson was 
killed. He also described what the

1/ . The crown prosecutors
To The Electors

case 
McLeod. Being a candidate for alderman for 

Queens Ward at tlie coming election, I 
take the liberty of soliciting! your 
votes. I have no politics in civic af
fairs, but will seek to promote the 
best interests of our city. I pledge my
self to stand for a clean administra
tion ,and for everything that will pro
mote the best interests of our city at 
large.

BOARD DECIDES THEREduties of flagmen were.
John A. Miller, the roadmaster, al

so described the duty of a flagman, 
and told of a curve in the track where 
Simpson was killed.

William Taylor, the crossing flag
man, said he saw the man walk up 
the track, but he had no authority to 
put trespassers off the tracks.

After about half an hbur’s de
liberation the jury brought in a 
verdict to the effect that the deceased 

to his death by being struck by

», - 
■ft.*.'

, •
’

Yours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY,reduction of

? - HALIFAX, N. S.. April 15. - The 
conciliation board which investigated 
the complaint of the U. M. W. section 
of the Dominion Coal Co. vs. Em
ployees, drew up their report today. 
Judge Wallace and G. S. Campbell are 
understood 
complaint of discrimination by the 

against the U. M. W. men 
D. McDougall, the

m : To the Electors of the City , 
of Saint John :

Ladles and Gentlemen
to have found that the At the request of a large number of 

taxpayers I am a candidate for aider- 
man to represent Victoria Ward.

I and my firm are large taxpayers 
and are interested in the city’s affairs 
being economically and efficiently ad
ministered, and if elected I will serve 
the interests of the city to the best of. 
my ability.

IV V h ■■ 
By-

hill was
company 
was unfounded, 
men’s representatives, filed a dissent-authority

on the

N
is acainst the men. Faithfully Yours,r R. T. HAYES. : 

St. John, N. B., April 13, 1909.
ч

UNIFORM RATES FOR{• any
work was on 
variably awarded to Dad Clark.

out of thv New England 
states In 1855 to help the westerners 
build and operate railroads. It was 
he who showed them how to change 
their engines from wood to coal. Clark 
was not only a high class engineer, 
but he was a railroad expert from top 

the early operations of 
the management consulted 

the same as they

RIVER STEAMERS To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

■ Clark camethere really mer-, 
are sea

: ■mens. •
Mr. Foster—The specific purpose of 

the resolution is to secure an investi-

"Mummy, are 
maids?"—"Yes, dear, they

"Mummy, you do c;fairies.”—Pause, 
want me to go to sea, don’t you? — 
“Yes, darling, I want you to go into 
the Navy.”—"Well, then, I think I’ll 
be a diver.”

f > Ladies and Gentlemen:
An electon will be held on Tuesday, 

the 20th day of April ^nst., when Ж 
vote will be taken for your renreseh- z 
tatives at the Civic Council Board for* 
the year 1909-10, and having been nom
inated by an influential and represen
tative number of citizens to serve as 
alderman for Prince Ward, I have con
sented to do so, and if I receive a suf
ficient number of votes to elect me I 
will endeavor to give the same 
and attention to your interests as I 
tave devoted to my own business for the

For the first time in the history of 
the river traffic a uniform tariff will 
exist during the' coming season. The 
announcement will toe received with 
favor by all the merchants that all 
the companies operating steamboats 

entered into an

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Then why not

to bottom. In 
the road
him about matters 
would a chief of department in whom 
they 'had every confidence. But Clark s 
fame rested mainly on bis ability to 
handle a locomotive and get his train 
over the line without mishap. By those 
days that was a great achievement if 
running at a high rate of speed. The 
light rails were easily thrown out of 

heavy rains, and1 the roadbed 
firm than a country

€ ь After considerable disorder with 
several members trying to si>eak at 
once, Mr. Foster concluded a third or 
fourth speech in discussion of the 
point of order by saying: "If we are 
in dignified parliament or in a mad 
house let us know." "I leave the wrhole 
matter in the haftds of the Prime Mini
ster."

Sir Wilfrid thereupon straightened 
out the question by again stating the 
rule of the House that unless a specific 
charge were made on the responsibility 
of a member no statement reflecting 
on any other member could be present
ed to the House. If a member made a 
charge he must be prepared to prove 

m /ч і -n і .« It. But, Dr. Daniels is* not making a 
Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Braconnage, charge against the minister of public 

Ont., WM cored(and also her little by) b, wf)rks He suggested tlhat the mem- 
the uee of Dr. Wood в Norway Pine Syrup. )xr fpT gt John migbt continue the 

She writes: “I thought I would write j reading of the affidavit providing he 
and let you know the-benefit I have re- bore in^l)nd tbe Rpeakers ruling that
^ А ПГyears ago I і offensive words must not be used
was so badly troubled with my lungs people , “If we are to preserve the dignity of 
said I had Consumption and that I would parliament let this well known rule of 
not live through the Fall. 1 had two doc- ; the House be rigidy adhered to.” he 
tors attending me and they were very much j concluded.
alarmed about me. I was in bed three j But before Dr. Daniels could resume 
months and when I got up I could not walk, the long interrupted thread of his dis- 
eo had to go on my hands and knees for course and proceed with the reading of 
three weeks, and my limbs eeemed of no the affldavit e o’clock had arrived and 
ose to me. I gave up all hopes of ever fbe spe;iker ]eft the chair with Mr.
rB.Bg^LWth^IDraPtisN^y Foster protesting that before the rui- 

Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs. I b’S as made should be cor„dered final, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the the whole matter should be carefu’.v 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got brought ever in relation to its bearing 
more and it made a complete cure. Mv on future demands that might be made 
little boy was also troubled with weak for parliamentary investigations, 
lungs and it cured him. I keep it in the і 
house all the time and would not be with
out it for anything.”

Price 2S cento at all dealers. Beware of 
Imitations of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine son show 
Byrup. Ask for it and insist on getting training? Egbert: Oh, yes; he’s fftte 
the originaL Put up in a yellow wrapper lame from an injury he received in 
and three pine trees the trade mark. the football team.

■

on the river have
і ф
I r ai

' І; ІЩР POW'Of R|

agreement.
The settlemnt of a uniform tariff 

reached at a meeting held on 
the schedule will go

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

L , V was
Tuesday, and 
inito effect immediately. The uniform 
rate is on ireight and passengers. An 
interchange of tickets on the various 
lines has also been agreed to by the

caret
1ШШ■

)

-4 * '

past thirty-five rears.
Yours faithfully.і line by

was no more 
highway.

The mail car used’ on1 the run of the 
the first one con-

"ft*.'?- “
GEO. A. KNODELL.PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 

CONSUMPTION.
diffcierit owners.

sers
Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes IMMENSE STEEL PLANT, -pony express was 

structed for that purpose in the Ututed 
built at the Hannibal To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John :
Itt ' \ іL States. It was

under the supervision of I. N.A better cleanser 
thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

shops
Wilber, master mechanic, who recent- 

half century's con- 
The

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At 'the request of a large number of 

the taxpayers, I am a candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large, and if 
elected I will serve the interests of the 
city to 'the best of my ability.

Respectfully Yours,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 14. —It was 
■stated here 'today that the *10.000,009 
bond Issue recently authorized by tlie 
Republic Iron and Steel Con*,»any 
would be utilized in the construction 
of a new plant to cost anywhere from 
$10,000,00 to $15,000,000 at Youngstown, 
Ohio, where the company already has 
the large plant. The new plant, it is 
stated, will be for the manufacture of 
■tubes, which have not hitherto been 
made by the Republic Company.

i" ly retired after a 
tinuous service with the road. 
Missouri was a wood burner.

artistic point lt was a much hand- 
machine than the big black 

There was scroll 
bell and

ЕЙl Я8ЕРТІ From Joseph, Mo., on
unь n -

j / somer
moguls of today, 
work about the headlight, 
drivers, and all the steel and brass 
parts were polished until they resem
bled a looking glass.

Fuel aaents all along the line were 
notified to be on hand with an ade- 

to load the tender in “less

Ï"
v Soap Powder is • 

germicide as well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly sterilised'— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 
results. Give your

11

To the Electors of the City, 
of Saint Jahn :

T." man
one of the hairs to preserve as a sou-î 1 quate force 

than no time.” The orders given to 
Engineer Clark were simple. He was 
to make a speed record to stand for 

As Clark understood it

venir.
The trip across the continent was 

made within the time designated and 
the “pony express" get the contract to 

the mail between St. Joseph and

I1 Even Verna Upon the solicitation of many of thçr 
electors I have consented to be a can-; 
didate for Alderman for Brooks Wart 
at tlie election to take place on Tue»-; 
day, April 20th.

I most respectfully solicit your votes- 
and if elected I pledge myself to give, 
my very best attention and judgment 

-the business of the city. -
I remain,

Your.* faithfully, " ?
FRANK L. KENNEY:

і Іr1
grocer sc. for a package. aI la interested and should know 

about the wohderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

ThO new Vaginal hyrlnge.
Beet—Most ''onven. 

_ lent. It cleanses

fifty years, 
the only harm that could come to him 
would be a failure to make time. In 
tihe great project he was tbe. central 

and his appliance was the

■ carry
the coast.—Sari Francisco Call.1 8 aManufactured by 

The Aeepto Mfg. Co. 
St. John, N.B.

1 ♦

figure
handsome new engine named after his 
state. President, roadmaster, superin- 

§ tendent, operator, agents, switchmen 
( and brakesmen—all these looked to 
< Clark as the man of the hour, the 

hero who was to win the battle.

Supplied — Passenger Agent: Here 
some post card views along our 

Would you like
Щyour drugyletfor^

œ..

are
line of railroad, 
them? Patron: No, thank you, I rode 

tfte line one day last week and

MA
The Marks—Beacbn: And does your 

any signs of his colieie
over
hare vi*w« of my own on it.

l t
■ '<

J

:»' e,Mr Wib'i — ' ' u——........ - -=• • -*■•-■.'
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NEW ANTIQUE
Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware

TALLEST MEN IN EUROPE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I

.................... .......- % - "

COMPOSER'S SKULLHUNT FOR GIRL HALTS 
BATONYI DIVORCE SUIT

COMMERCIAL
IR MANY HANDS Are Sco'chnien, Says an English Expert— 

Their Average Height Is Five 
Feet Eight Inches

XeWjrORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
{FornlaheS by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St John, N. B., April 15th, 1909. 

V-. Wed. Thurs.
Cl's- Op'g. Noon

in Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candle . Sticks, Vases, Card Re. 
ceivers, Cigar Jars, Ash Trays and other small articles 

Call and see our display ;

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—Your article on "The Local 

option contest" In yesterday’s paper 
timely and Interesting and was 

It is

Relic of Haydn Now in Vienna Museum— 
The Grave Was Desecrated.

4- Л was
read with much eatiefaction, 
true there are no “side” Issues, no 
questions of politics to hamper the vot- 

next Tuesday. The only question 
to be decided is whether or not the 
saloons are wanted in residential dis
tricts.” The petitions sighed so will
ingly- and numerously praying that a 
vote may be taken of the ratepayers 

the question whether or not the said 
ratepayers are in favor of granting 
said licenses indicate a desire to make 

. change from the present order of 
If the petitioners desired ex-

Another Postponement ot 
Trial Because Actress 

Can’t be Found
О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.

LONDON, April 14—Mr. John Gray, 
Anthropomctrlcal

7614lmalg Copper............ ??%
Anaconda...............
Am Sugar Rfrs ..134 
Am S and Rfg .. 884»
Am' tar Foundry. .. 6014 

10614

77
45% 4514

1344 134 
88% 87%
50% 49%

10716 106% 
544 БЗЧ 
764 76%

113 112%

VIENNA, April 14—An extraordinary 
story of the migrations of the skull of 
the composer Haydn was told to .the 
Austrian Anthropological Society by 
Prof. Julius Tandler, of the 
University, In connection with the 
forthcoming Haydn centennial cele-

Secretary to the 
Committee of the British Association, 
has given out some interesting statis
tics with regard to the stature of the 
people of Britain.

The aristocracy, landed gentry, and 
cultured professional classes, he says, 

Improving in stature but dimin
ishing in number. The artisan class is 
holding its own in height and num
bers. The laboring class—the 
includes the unskilled millions of the 
people in the slums, even the vag
rants—is perceptibly declining in sta- 

whlle It Increases more rapidly

.. 45% ers

ViennaAtchison 
Am LoeotnotiVé .. .. 55 
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 76% 

e Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .. ..17574 
Chicago and Alton '
Chi and G West ,.
Cok) F and Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas 
Den and Rio G

WIFE IS SEEKING HER
Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.on

..112%

.. 764
brations.

Haydn was a great social lion in 
Ills day. During the week following 
his death, on May 1, 1809, two men 
named Rosenbaum and Pfcter 
the grave-digger to give them access 
tS"the corpse. They then severed the 
head from the trunk 
eye to its possible future value pre
served it in a garden pavilion.

Eleven years later Count Esterhazy, 
Haydn's patron, was Induced by the 
Duke of Cambridge, son of George III. 
of England, and a great admirer of 
Haydn's “Creation," to exhume the 
composer's remains and give them 
burial in a mausoleum at Eisenstadt. 
Then it was found that the skull was 
missing.

After long investigations the cul
prits were traced. They gave up a 
skull which they swore was Haydn’s 
and which was accordingly interred 
with the remains at Bisenstadt; but 
later Peter confessed on his deathbed 
that it was a substitute and that 
Haydn's skull was still in his posses
sion.

The matter then seems to have been 
forgotten and the real skull In 
course of years wandered from hand 
to hand until in the '70s it Anally be- 

of the Musik-

are
7676%

17574 1754 Oentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN. N. В

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

• NEW YORK, April 14,—There was 
another postponement today in the 
trial of the divorce suit of Mrs. Fran
ces Burke-Roche Batonyl, a prominent 
society woman, and daughter of* Frank 
Work, against her husband, Aurel 
Batonyl, a professional whip, of this 
citv and Newport.

William K. Olcott, attorney for Mrs. 
Batonyl, asked an adjournment for a 
week owing to the failure of Beatrice 
Dreyfus, or Lucille Bnabant. an act
ress, known as the “fencing girl," to 
appear or to make a deposition.

Olcott said that his efforts to And 
the young woman had been futile, al
though he had tried In every way to 
get some trace of her. The attorneys 
for Mrs. Batonyl regard the deposition 
of the “fencing girl" of greatest im
portance.

“At last we heard of her, she was in 
Atlantic City," said Mr. Olcott. "I am 
doing everything I can to And her: It’s 
a pretty hard matter to get any trace 
of her.”

Adjournment was granted by Judge 
Platzek.

a
termthings. _ 

istln,-, conditions to remain there would 
be no need of an election to test the 

License or Against

70%
bribed5% - 5%54

374384. 3874 . 
..138%
. 524

136%. 136% question, "For 
License?" The petitions indicate that 
a change is desired.

Why is a change desired?
1,—Because tihe tofu or traffic is the 

of much crime and immorality, 
and anything that we can do*to less- 

should be done by tls. In

Tel І Зоб.514
294
454
•124

anl with an,52 ture
in numbers than either of the other 
two. These conditions apply not only 
to this country but practically to all 
Europe."

Some of the interesting facts men
tioned by Mr. Gray may be summar
ized. Scotchmen are the tallest men 
in Europe, (average height, Б feet 
inches); then come Scandinavian and 
English, (5 feet 6 inches), and Ger
man, French, and Italian.

“The English race," said Mr. Gray, 
“Is naturally tall. Thus a decline ini 
stature for us might reasonably be 
said to spell a decline also in physical 
and mental energy. The stature of our 
manufacturing classes has been reduc
ed far below the average of the coun
try. The shortest people I have mea
sured are those in the great towns of 

Lancashire. They

30%29%Brie .. .. ..
Brie first pfd 
Kansas apd Texas .. 42% 
Great North pfd .. ..1444 
Louis, and Hash .. ..138 
Missouri PaciAc .. .. 744 
Nor and Western.. .. 91% 
N Y Central 
Ont and Western.. .. 47% 
Pee c and Gas Co ,.116% 

140%

45445%
424 Groceries ! Groceries !1441454

138%
cause

138
73474% en the same 

the report of the royal commission 
we find that the re-

Oome and get your Groceries cheap, at 7 
Waterloo St. Going out of business at once.

9181%
8*131% 130 some years ago 

cords of the St. John police court show 
that of all the cases dealt with, drunk
enness alone furnishes over 60 per 
cent., the percentage in some years be
ing higher. The clerk of the police 

said that fully one-half of the

,131%
484 48

Rob’t McAfee.не1164
141% 141%Reading ....................

Republic Steel.. ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island..............
St. Paul,,*...............
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific .. . .120%
Northern, Pacific .. ..144%
National Lead .. .
Texas Pacific .. 
tinlon Pacific. ..
IS S Steel..............
U S Steel pfd ..
Vabash., v. .. ..
Vabash pfd .. ..

Western Union ..
Total sales in New York, yesterday, 

825,600 shares.

22%22% 224
134%..134% 

... 25% 
..149%

1354
25254 court

other cases Is lue to liquor. Of cases 
of theft, ho said, the offenders are, as 
a rule, people of Intemperate habits, 
and of juvenile offenders there

in which the parents

148%1494
284284274

120%
143%

1214
1444 are

84% very few cases 
are not addicted to drink.

2,—iBecause thousands of dollars that 
should go yearly Into the till of the 
grocer, the butcher, the baker, the dry 
goods merchant, the life insurance 

and the savings banks, go in-

844 84%
.. 344 3374 33%
..1874 1884 18774 
.. 61% 5176 514

..114% 1144 114% 
.. 18% 184 184
... 48 47% 4776
.. 71% 71% 70%

andYorkshire
have, through new conditions of life, 
become quite a different type from 
the dwellers In the country."

the

company
to the pockets of seventy-five or eighty 
wholesale and retail liquor sellers in 
the city of St. John. When we hear 
of a family broken up, and In a starv
ing condition and churches and bene
volent societies are apepaled to for 
aid, and ask the cause, the answer is 
“drink.”

3,—(Because from 
point of view the liquor saloon is un- 

The following figures are

came the property 
freunde Society in Vienna. Haydn's 
skull is notable for Its great width 
at the temples, proving In this case 
the phrenologists' theory as regards 
tile seat of musical talent,.

ESQUIMO BOY ВЕІТНІ6 
BIS WAY TO GREENLANDSUIT BY A MOTHER 

SHOWS SHE’S NO WIFE
TORONTO, April 14,—Speculator» Ini list night, died thle morning 1» M. 

terested in Ennis and Stoppant failure Mhffiael's Hospital. Coroner Orr Ш 
. .. _ пою. su inquêst.

have issued a writ to prevent the mon- Sn)(Jer ^ years, of U«
ey now In the Bank of Nova Scotia, JaryU and Harold Evans, _ I
in canada, being taken over by the 27, of 166 Markham street, appfedÿfA

before Magistrate Leri son this men» 
lng on the joint charge of murdeto 
They pleaded not guilty through that* 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, K. -Є., айв 
were remanded for a week. Mrs. Eva 
Snider and Bessie Frnyley, who were 
eaid to have been in the house whed 
Dillon was assaulted, have been ' d#* 
talned in custody as material wit
nesses. A quarrel over a woman wit# 
whom the dead man was infatuated i* 
said to have been the cause"!-of Ї-Hi* 
fatality. It is alleged that the two men 
attacked Dillon and, knocking him 
down, kicked and beat him about the 
head and body. He was thrown down
stair», carried out, and left on the Side
walk, where a constable found him. 
He had only been there a short time, w

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

■■
/

. 68% 684 6876
,.128% 129 129
. 5476 554 554
18.22 18.15 18.15

an economicalMay corn .. 
“ wheat і 
.“ oats , 
" pork .. 

July corn ... 
“ wheat . 
" oats .. 

*"■ pork .. 
Sept, com .. 
“ wheat . 

oats ..

NewNEW YORK, April 15—The 
York American says: Мене, the Es- 
quimo boy who started for Greenland 
after the Museum of Natural History 
had refused to turn over to him the 
bones of his father, which are on ex
hibition there, has been traced by his 
friends as far as Montreal. Chester 
Beecroft, of the Hotel Aster, with 
whom the lad lived, said last night he 
believed that Mene was trying to get 
to Greenland ahead of Commander 
Peary's ship, so that he could make his 
way to his old home In the far north.

receiver in New York.
The sudden death of John B. Laing. 

provincial municipal auditor, occurred 
this morning from heart failure, after 
twelve years ta the Ontario civil ser
vice. Laing was at his office In the 
parliament buildings yesterday, appar
ently In the best of health. He made 
no complaint on reaching home last 
night, and retired as usual. Shortly 
after 6 o’clock this morning his daugh
ter, Miss Constance Laing, In an ad
joining room, heard a disturbance, and 
going to her father’s room found him 
dead.

F8BEST FIBE SWEEPS profitable.
not mine, but believe they have been 
carefully prepared. Comparing the 
maniffacture of strong drink with the 
manufacture of articles of commerce 
if we spend »
$4.00 on shoes the workmen get ..$3.oo 
$4.00 on blankets the workmen get 2.75 
$4.00 on tin utensils the workmen

Woman, Supposed td Have 
Been Married 17 Years, Ac

cuses Rich Companion

67%66% 67
,117% 11776 1184

4874... .. 48% 484
18.17 18.10 18.10
. 664 6676 67
.108% 108% 10814 
. 40% 40% 4076

K MEXICO CITY, April 15,—A great 
forest fire is raging in the ZitaCua-ro 
Mountains in Michaocan. Hundreds of 
men who have been fighting the 
flames have been compelled to give 
up the unequal struggle and the 
mountain Is now burning from end to 
end, a distance of many miles.

3.35getMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

■ ' ' Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
BREACH OF PROMISE $4.00 on broadcloth the workmen

get .......................................... ......
$4.00 on ladles’ dresses the work

men get ......................;......... ...........
$4.00 on 
$4.00 on
$4.00 on gents' wearing apparel the

workmen get ......................................
$4.00 on strong drink the workmen

2.75

*-3.00
i>em Coal ..
Dorn I and S
Dbm I and S pfd ....1244 125 
iiontreal Power ..

HEW YORK COTTON MARKET, v, 
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

.10.12 10.24 10.20

.10.14 10.23 10.20

.10.00 10.10 10.07

. 9.98 10.06 10.05

67 67 67
33% 33% 334

SEEING AND LISTENING.cutlery the workmen get 3.50 
books the workmen get 3.25April 14.—Resi- ASSAULT VICTIM DEAD.

James Dillon, the victim of assault 
during a drunken row on Jarvis street

LOWELL, Mass., 
dents of Lowell are amazed at the 
revelation that Mrs. Charles EX Bun
ker, &4Woma’n of éducation and refine
ment, Who has befen received In the 
best social circles and Is the mother 
of four of Bunker's children, Is not his 
wife

This was revealed by a suit which 
the woman, really Mrs. Clair,ette Bur
leigh, has Just brought against Bunker 
for $28,000 damages, for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Bunker is one of the richest and 
most prominent business men of Low
ell. The woman who has passed as his 
wife for seventeen years says he was 
a cart peddler In the street, without a 
penny when she first met him, and she 
slaved to help him make his fortune.

The moral she points is: "Don't trust 
men's promises." She warns women 

their only Insurance against

-*■
124 Nearsighted Man Wears Glasses in 

Talking, But Not in Reading...113 113 113 3.00

BBAZIL MAKING MANY
AB8ITRATI0N TREATIES

♦
"Here’s a sort of queer thing,” said 

a nearsighted man. "I am very near
sighted. Strong glasses are Indispen
sable to me for ordinary, general see
ing In my goings about, but when I 
sit down to read I take off my glasses 
and bring the print up to within the 
natural focus of the eye. It seems to 
me that reading with the natural eye 
I read with a morè intimate and a 
clearer understanding.

“So much for my reading without 
spectacles, and now here Is the thing 
that is queer to me. 
reading thus, with my glasses off, 
somebody comes along to speak to me, 
why, then, to get a clear understand
ing of that question I must have on 
my spectacles.

"So I say, or I would say If this hap
pened at home where I know the peo
ple, 'Walt a minute till I get on my 
spectacles,’ and I would put them on 
and then say, ‘Now go ahead,’ and 
really, with my spectacles on, with my 

of seeing at its best, with the

.12get clothes,If we spend $25 on hooks, 
etc., we give employment to a man for 
two weeks; if we spend) *25 on drink 
we give employment to a man for not 
more than one day.

4—Because we are 
affected adversely by the saloon in 

midst. The greater the amount of 
the till of the

LOCAL NEWS. SUMMER WEATHER 
UP AT CAMP6ELLT0N

May
Juiy ., ..
October .. .. 
December 2 .

Aid. Baxter will address a public 
meeting in City Hall, Carleton, tonight. 
Tomorrow night he will epeak In the 
Nickel Theatre downstairs, and on 
Saturday, night in the Temple of 
Honor Hall, North End. The alder
man Intends discussing civic issues ait 
each of these meetings.

all more or less
RIO JANEIRO, April 15,—The Bra

zilian government has concluded per
manent arbitration treaties during the 
past week with the United States, 
France. Portugal, Spain and Mexico.

our
caeh tlyit goes into 
saloon the greater the amount of credit 

for at provision stores, and at 
man

ST. JOHN DELEGATION
ATfREDERICTON dry goods establishments. No 

wants his place of business alongside 
the saloon. The more credit the more 
bad debts, and thé more bad debts the 
higher the prices to those who pay. 
This is no fault of the business man. 
He cannot run his business without 
a profit to off-set bad debts. Unpaid 
accounts have entangled many men in 

The ten to twenty cents a

“Construction «1 the International 
Railway will be resumed, tt Is hoped, 
early next week," said Thos. Malcolm, 
in conversation with The Sun lest 
night. Mr. Malcolm came In yesterday 
for the purpose of bring in a* the 
death of the arbitration proceeding» 
to settlement of the dispute between 
the International Railway and the 
New Brunswick Lands Company. H6 
arrived to find the court adjourned 
and its members away.

Mr. Malcolm has now certain views 
regarding the procéder# of courts that 
would look decidedly interesting In 
print.

In discussing the plans for the com
ing season Mr. Malcolm stated that 
he hoped to have some fourteen hun
dred men at work the early part of 
next week. The snow is rapidly dis
appearing and everything points to an 
Ideal season as regards ' climatic con
ditions. Mr. Malcolm states that two 
days ago the thermometer registered 
seventy degrees In the shade in Oamp- 
bellton. Mr. Malcolm returns nottfc 
today.

If when I am Our special artist will be at work 
art his stand in our Show room paint
ing pictures to order on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Call in. Domin
ion Specialty Co,, Ltd., opposite Duf- 

15-4-8

FAMOUS USERS OF TOBAOCO. ..
♦

Authors Have Been Inveterate Users 
of the Fragrant Weed.Present Glatis of Navy Island Bridge for 

.. Government Aid—Consideration
ferin Hotel.that

wrong lp not to accept promises to 
wed.

Bunker Introduced her everywhere 
as his wife, she «ays, and she signed 
legal papers as such. She had credit at 
all the big stores as Mrs. Bunker, and 

all that money could buv,

-*
Mr. Harold J. Dobson, who he» 

been employed for some years with 
T. H. EstabrooKS, leaves on Saturday 
might for Winnipeg, where he Will 
take a position in the Western branch 
of гіщ Red Rose tea firm. , Mr. Dob- 
eon is a sergeant in G. Company, 62nd 
St. John FusIMeirs, and has also been 
a prominent member of the Algon
quin A. A. His many friends, although 
greatly regretting his departure from 
St. John, are pleased on account of 
his advancement.

From the very outeet, when Sir 
Walter Raleigh introduced the weed 
to the gifted men of his own genera
tion, It has played an Important part 
In the world of letters. The root 
Spencer called it “divine tobacco,” 
and smoldng inspired his "Faerie 
Queeme." Bacon declared that to
bacco “hath power to lighten the 
body and Shake off uneasiness," and 
Isaac Newton elaborated Ills theory 
of gravitation over countless pipes of 
tobacco. Dear old Izaak Walton 
smoked wfhile he angled, and went to 
the extreme of arguing that tobacco 
made an 
breakfast.

Bismarck was an inveterate smrker. 
At Koniggratz. finding hills supply of 
cigars reduced to one, he carefully 
saved It throughout the battle, look
ing forward to the hour of victory 
when he oeuld enjoy it. While look
ing over the field after ,the fight he 
came across a soldier lying wounded 
and helpless. Having nothing in the 
way of refreshments about his person, 
he placed his cigar between 
soldier’s teeth and, applied a match to 
it. “You should have seen the poor 
fellow’s grateful smile,” he wrote. "I 
never enjoyed a cigar so much os that 
one which I did not smoke."

Emerson was am ln’c?a»it smoker, 
and so was Carlyle, who described to
bacco as “one of the divlnret benefits 
that has ever . come to the human 
race.” These two philosophers spent 
many evenings smoking together.

Oliver Wendell Holmes worshipped 
his pipe, and Darwin maintained 
that nothing soothed him more after 
в hard day’s work than a cigarette. 
Robert Lc<uis " Stevenson dictated his 
delightful children’s poetry with a 
cigarette between his teeth. Alphonse 
Daudet, “the French Dickens.” said: 
“In writing I have always found my 
ceirwilty for work diminish as the 
tobacco" In my pipe burns lower and 
lower." Our own Mark Twain is a. 
notorious smoker w l>eing equally fond 
of his pipe end his cigar.

Rudyard Kipling is an inveterate 
smoker, and his own sentiments are 
reflected in the concluding lines of 
his "Betrothed."

“Light me another Cuba;
I hold to my first-sworn vows,

If Maggie will lhave no rival.
I’ll have no Maggie for spouse.”

_ ,___ , . . .. , „ . _ Barrie's “My‘ Lady1 Nicotine" IsThe register _of the voice is some- considerefl the hwt w>nk on the
times confounded with the range. phn h of smoUin(r- and ., lnst_
There are two registers to the voice tog "testimonial of that talented writ- 
whatever its quality. These are termed ^ ]ovp for №e weed 
the register of the chest ana the régis- popr, plus lx wns - а tomoker and 
ter of-the-.hea<|/~ The ghost notes are popo Lco xm t(K>k snuff, 
given in full, even tones and with the The nanwe ^ prom?n0)Vt Americans 
natural voice. The tones may be edth- sm0ke would seom like :i complete
er open or closed. They are ^'iv£n Uat of American celebrities—minus the 
from the chest and the 'back Oi the chief executive of the naJticfli;
nore. Head tor.es come from . the an£ Theodore Jr., from present indiv.-i- 
briége of the nose and if untrained tions, will consume enough tobacco 

apt to develop an unpleasant.BhrHI- diirjng his lifetime to keep the family 
ness, in a trained voice it is Impos- name square with “My Lady Nico- 
slble to detect where the chest régis- tine.”—Carl Werner, in*The Buhsmlan 
ter ends. Magazine for February.

business.
day cash at the saloon would have en- 
abied many men to pay their bills 
and the merchant to keep on in ^busi
ness.

і
power
sharpest definition of things In general 
to the eye, I get the clearest apprehen
sion of things said to me.

“So in reading I do best with my 
glasses off, 
things said to me, in listening, I do 
best with my glasses on. There is tne 
modification to this—where there is no 
light, as in a dark room, where I can’t 
see, I can understand equally well with 
or without glasses.”

for years
the man promising to make her hisFREDERICTON, N. B., April IS

AM Scully, Aid. Baskin, Wm. Emmer- 
sr,oh. NPriuatT -p.-MCLeod, and Major 

Gordon, the City ч of St. John, repre
sentatives, met the local government 
$hds morning and asked that one- 
third of the cost of the proposed Navy 
Island bridge be borne by the Prov
ince. The question was discussed at 
length and the Government promised 
the most careful consideration and 
pressed a willingness to have 
sentatives of the Government meet 
Jhe representatives of the Dominion 
Government and a committee of St. 
John City Council and talk the matter 

The delegates said they estimat-

the home and the saloon6—Because 
cannot both prosper. The saloon is an 

to the home not merely because
wife.

With her children reaching the age 
Of understanding, the woman says she 
pleaded in vain with Bunker to marry 
her and «hen get a divorce.

enemy . . .
It produces hunger and want but be

lt takes away human affections 
the sweet endearments of

but in understanding.
cause
and "exiles 
home." Many who stood by the altar 

promised “to love and to cherishand
till death us do part” have forgotten 
their vows to those who are the pur
est and best on earth. Many wives and 
multitudes of little ones are living 
witnesses to the sad fact that the sa
loon is an enemy of the home, hence 
the motto over the temperance cem- 

“The Home Against the

TOMORROW IS CHILDREN’S DAY 
AT M. R. A.’S.excellent substitute forFUNERALS.cx-

repre- Annual exhibit of Spring and Sum
mer apparel for girls and boys. The 
ladies’ Whitewear Department and the 
Clothing Department will each have a 
remarkably interesting showing of 
good things for little folk and mothers 
should find this an opportune time to 
become conversant with the season's 
cute styles. The display will be unus
ual in size and assortment and prac
tically every prevailing model w:ll be 
shown. Opening tomorrow morning.

USE FOR SCHOOL.
MRS. FRA1NCBS RODEN.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Roden 
tcok place at 3.30 o’clock this after
noon
dise Row. 
ducted the services and Interment was, 
in Fernhill cemetery. Six son»-ln-law 
acted as pall-bea; ers and six grand
sons were among the mourners. Among 
the many floral tributes were some 
from the six daughters of the deceased 
and also from her grandchildren. A 
quartette from St. David's church 
choir sang at the services.

MRS: HERBERT CHURLEY.

The funeral of Mrs. Herbert Churley 
took place at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
from her late home, 
street. Rev. Mr. Squires conducted the 
services and interment was In Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

LOTTIE A. DERNIER.

The funeral of Lottie A. Dernier 
took place at 3 o’clock from 104 Brit
ain street. Rev. Mr. Hand conducted 
tjie service and interment was in 
Fernhill cemetery.

“Well, my little man,” said a clergy- 
to the son of one of bis parish- 

« What do you do In
mittee rooms,
Saloon.”

6_Because the drink traffic destroys
character. Even the saloon keeper pre
fers a man who does not drink to stand 
behind his bar and sell his liquors. The 
saloon keeper prefers a sober, steady, 
temperate man. If this be so with the 
liquor dealer, is it not much more so 
with those who are engaged in more 
elevating and useful occupations of 
life? The following appeared in the 
ad. column of a city paper; “WANT
ED—At Clifton House, a young man 
as porter. None using tobacco or liquor 
need apply." The use of strong drink 
injures a man in his character and re
putation. A man's reputation is worth 

than any saloon and no man can 
maintain the saloon and his reputation

man 
loners, 
school all day?"

"I wait till it’s time to> go home,

jver.
M the cost of the bridge at $600,000.
- The proposed bill was afterwards 
jaken up before the municipality com
mittee when the same delegates ap
peared and the bill was taken up and 
jjlscussed section by section and for
mally passed. Dr. Pugsley, through 
correspondence, assured the committee 
that he would do everything in his 

to have the Dominion Parlia-

NEW LOCAL MANAGER OF 
BANK OF B1A. AT MONTREAL

from her late residence, 163 Para- 
Rev. A. A. Graham

sir!”
the

•«COFFEE DOESN’T HURT ME" 

Tales That are Told MONTREAL, April 15. — J. EmSley, 
superintendent of brancltte o* the 

Bt. N. A. has been appointed 
here to succeed A, B. 

Ellis who resigned a month ago.

QUEER TITLES.
power 
ment do Its share

A delegation Cf lumbermen waited 
also upon the Government this morn
ing and requested that lumber licenses 
when tolling due be put up at auction.

Bestowed on His Favorites by an Em
peror of Haiti.

Among the whimsical titles which 
appear on the pages of national his
tory few are more apparently frivol
ous than the Duke of Marmalade, the 
Count of Lemonade and the Earl of

Bank of 
local manager“I was one of tihe kind who wouldn’t 

believe that coffee was hurting me," 
says
couldn't convince me its use was con
nected with the heart: and stomach 
trouble I suffered from most of the

a N. Y. woman. "You just

COUNTY UPB LICENSES.-a 228 Charlotte
Brandy. They are or were, however, 
real titles bestowed by a genuine 
monarch on three of his favorites, and 
that, too, during the last century.

In 1811 a revolution occurred in 
Haiti, and Christophe, a negro, declar
ed himself emperor. Through conspir
acy anti' plot, his life often attempted, 
ho retained power till 1820, preserving 

"I had read much about Postuni, to bhe ]aat *he pageantry of a royal
court and creating a numerous nobil
ity. Among them were the three al
ready mentioned, and the oddity of 
the titles has suggested to many writ
ers the frivolousness of the African 
character.

In fact, however, all three names 
wore those of places, the first two be
ing originally plantations, but latterly 
towns of some importance. Hits not 
being generally known a misapprehen
sion has arisen with regard to the 
titles themselves, which, however ab
surd, were scarcely more so than some 
which were bestowed in France and 
Germany during the middle ages. — 
Pçarson's Weekly.

time.
“My trouble finally got so bad I had 

to live on milk and toast almost en
tirely for three or four years. Still I 
loved the coffee and wouldn't believe 
It could do such damage.

“What I needed was to quit coffee 
and take nourishment in suah form as 
my stomach could digest.

moreWESTERN FARMERS 
A TRIFLE UNEASY

at the same time.
Next Tuesday will give us an oppor

tunity to vote against the saloon "In 
four wards of tills city. May we not 
fall to do our duty! It will be a great 
opportunity and a great responsibility. 
The Hon. John Wanamaker said: God 
is going to count the votes. Vote for 
prohibition and-you will vote tor Him, 
tor order, for religion, and for the 
highest civilization.

The following are the names ot ap
plicants for licenses to sell liquor in 
the district of the county of the city 
and county of Saint John, 
not at present licensees.

In the parish of Simonds: William 
E. McIntyre and Hugh McDermott, re-< 
tail.

There were eleven tavern, one brew
er and one wholesale license issued in 
the district during the current license 
year, and the total number of applica
tions for license for the ensuing year 
is, for tavern, thirteen, manufacturing 
brewer, one, and wholesale, one.

f

who are

WINNIPEG, April X4.—With mid- 
Xoril and anywhere from fifteen to 
thirty degrees of frost, western fann
ers are beginning to get a little uneasy 
fcbout the laggard spring. Everything 
was going along nicely and in some 
favored districts wheat- seeding had 
Actually begun, when the cold snap 
came along. Much snow remains on 
the ground and the weather must 
change quickly If this is to be re
moved and substantial progress made 
With seeding this mCfnth.

but never thought it would fit my 
until one day I derided to quitcase

coffee and give it a trial and make 
sure about it. So I got a package and 
carefully followed the directions.

“Soon I began to get better and was 
able to eat carefully selected foods 
without the aid of pepsin or other di- 
g estants and it was not long before I 
was really a new woman physically.

"Now 1 am healthy and sound, can 
eat anything and everything that 
comes along and I khow this wonder
ful change is all due to my having 
quit coffee and got the nourishment I 
needed through this delicious Postum.

"My wonder is why everyone don't 
give up the old coffee and the troubles 
that go with l.t and build themselves 
up as I have done, with Postum."

Easy to prove by 19 days trial of 
Postum in place of coffee. The reward

MISS REDMOND.

The funeral of Miss Redmond took 
place at 8.15 o'clock tills morning from 
her brother's residence, 61 Winslow 
street. The remains were taken to the 
Church of Assumption, where Rev. Fr. 
O'Donovan conducted the services. In
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.

JAMES CRISP,
(On behalf of the committee, Victoria 
Ward.) 1

KEEN ON THE MAIN CHANCE.
FLOTSSAM AND JETSAM.

Both father and mother struggled 
valiantly to teach little Effie to repeat 
the letter “A." The child emphatical
ly refused to pronounce the first letter 
of the alphabet, and after many rein 
efforts the father retired from 
fight discouraged. The mother took 
the little girl on her lap and pleaded 
with her affectionately.

"Dearie, why don't you learn to say 
‘A’?" she asked.

"Because, mamma,” explained Effie, 
“des as soon as I say ‘A’ you an' paps 

. will want me to say 'B.' Harper'e 
I Weekly.

THE REGISTER OF THE VOICE.
♦ He was gazing with dreamy eyes In

to the distance.
“Ah, my darling,”

"what matters it 
trouble must of necessity be lurking 
in the unknown future? While I am 
with you I think of naught but the 
present—the beautiful, superb present."

“So do I, dearest," she replied, "but 
you'll take me with you wh< n you buy 
it, won't you? Men have such queer 
tastes ir. rings.”

It was 11 p, m. and the conversation 
bad begun to lag. Finally the spirit 
moved young Staylate and he said:

‘"Ліоне Kentucky ntifht riders are a 
bad lot, aren't they?”

"Oh, I don't know," rejoined Miss 
Wearlun, as she tried' in vain to 
strangle a yawn. "They might be 
Worse."

“Why, how could they?" he asked.
"They might be night sitters,” she 

repljed;. «
. Whereupon the young man 

parlor scene suddenly 
that his mother might be uneasy about 
him and proceeded to fade away.

he murmured, 
that sorrow and

the

CATTLE IN WEST.

The cattle shipped from the west in 
1908 has exceeded 100,000 head, and the 
statistical position bT" the local herds 

Ever read the above loiter ? A new on the prairies shows a steady tal
on» appears from time to time. They ,lroVement, the totals respectively be
an genuine, true, end full of human ‘ln„| 2,073,S40 cattle, 737,000 horses, and 
interest. 307,000 sheep. ,

is big.
"There's a Reason."

arein the 
remembered

Talking and eloquence arc not the 
same. To speak and to speak well are 
two things.-—Ben Jenson,
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MEN, WOMENZemacuraPOLLING PLACES AND
RETURNING OFFICERS
/

THE WFAfHER
A.Cuetomer'e Reasonable Wish vie this Store's Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate to fresh variable 

winds, cooler and showery today and 
Friday. ANDCURES

DYKEMAN’S All redness and irritation pf 
the nose and fane. Simply 
apply at night, that’s all.

For Cl ic Election Next Tuesday—Prepar
ations for thé Con’est About 

Complete.
CHILDRENLOCAL NEWS

\
Patrick Wholly, 175 Chesley St., states 

that he did not sign the petition for a 
vote on ward option In Lansdowne 
ward.

Can be50c., at
The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

There will be great excitement in oar Silk 
Department FRIDAY MORNING when wo place 
on sale about

BEST DRESSEDThe civic election contest continues 
to engage the speculation of many in 
various sections of the city, and a 
lively fight is predicted. The prelimin
ary work of issuing the ballot boxes, 
electoral Mats, etc., is being carried on 
and Common Clerk Wardroper has his 
hands full.

The complete list of returning offi
cers and the pooling booths are as fol
lows

Guys Ward—Thomas E. Browne; 
the police last night. Three were fined City Hall in Guys Ward, 
four dollars each and two forfeited de
posits of eight dollars each.

ihWK
Great spring bargains in men’s and 

boys’ clothing. See our special young 
men’s suits at $5.98. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge.

X

At Reasonable Prices300 YDS. BENGALI! SILK AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

rt f*Wm. Patterson, of Cranston Ave., 
entered the General Public Hospital 
this morning to be operated cn lor 
appendicitis.

M------AT-------
*There is a class of patients 

who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

Wilcox Bros 4
in all the leading shades at ridiculously low price of 
50 CENTS A YARD. This Bengaline Silk is very heavy 
corded silk and would make up very richly in waists 
and dresses for spring, ' summer or fall wear. The 
following shades are shown in this lot brown, navy 
pale and Copenhagen blues, cream, pink, old rose and 
white. This silk is a clearing lot which we procured 
from a manufacturer at a big reduction off 4he reg

ular, so this is how we are enabled to offer you this 
Silk at such an exceptionally low price.

Our window display will give you an idea of the 
great values they are.

і\ і There were five drunks arrested by
•)

Brooks Ward — George McSorley; 
shop occupied by Andrew Rolston, 24 
St. John street.

Sydney* Ward—Harry A. B. Fales; 
shop occupied by John Fox, Britain 
street, near Charlotte street.

Dukes Ward—Sephen W. Palmer; 
shop occupied by Samuel Fisiher, 158 
Charlotte street.

Queen’s Ward—Robert Reir; old ctity 
court room in. the court house.

King’s Ward—Beverley R. Arm
strong; shop occupied by Michael Dris
coll, 1 Germain street.

Wellington Ward—I. Olive Thomas; 
shop occupied by the Canada Postal 
Service, 21 Brussels street.

Prince Ward—G. Fred Sancton; shop 
occupied by Dingee Scribner, corner 
(Sydney street and King Square.

Victoria Ward—J. Leslie Smith ;
Victoria Skating Rink on City Road.

Dufferin Ward—Caleb Belyea; shop 
occupied by Hugh Campbell, 675 Main 
street.

Lansdowne W’ard—John Z.* Eagles! 
shop occupied by Harry McK. l?elson,\ 
408 Main Street.

Lome .Ward—Marshall D. Austin; 
shop occupied -by T. Black, 151 Main 
street.

Stanley Ward—Walter,, Roy Gilggey; 
house oocupietf by James Jeffreys, Mil- 
lid ge ville Road, near the old rope walk.

The polls wil open in the morning 
at 8 o’clock and close at 4 p. til. «

The usual regulations regarding tak
ing the vote will prevail.

a:
Dock Street and Market % 

Square
mThe last issue of the Royal Gazette 

makes announcement of the change of 
the name of a local wholesale liquor 
firm from “McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd.,” 
to “Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd.,” under 
which name the company will in future 
do business. Letters patent have also 
been granted to the firm of Pudding- 
ton, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd.

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and It is practically 
unbreakable. v
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had In the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 

if you have no Immediate

An Examination
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

The Wall Paper buyer who exam- • 
ines our stock will notice the superior.’ 
quality and finish in all grades of cur 
1909 Line.

This Spring's selection embracing all 
the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
an unending variety for all decorative 
purposes.

Hii-h-prieed American goods need no* 
longer be imported, we carry in steejt 
all that can be desired both in coio£ 
Ing and tone at prices from 15c. to 50e, _ 
per roll.

Inspection invited.

'.'і
gSjrr'lsI/.

RIVER HIS RISEN TWO 
FEET AT FREDERICTON

%

\
even
intention of investing.

/

Ice Running Dot Rapidly—Clear Water 
From Springhill Down—Medical 

Act May be Withdrawn.
Dr. J. D. MAHER,'

k

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

ІBoston Dental Parlors 
627 Main St. North End 

Telephone 683

XS

84 King Street, 1: ■D. McARlHUR,
Г:‘ FREDERICTON, N. B., April 15—At 

midnight the Ice made'a further start 
and has continued running ever since. 
There is clear water now from Spring- 
hill, five miles above the city, right 
down. At Springhill a big jam is re
ported but this, it is expected, will give 
way at any time. It is raining hard 
here today and the river is rising rap
idly, having come up over two feet 
last night.

There is a rumor about the legisla
ture this morning that the medical act 
may be withdrawn.

t

4*Maple Syrupf
■

■W New Brighten UpMaple Cream
Pure '

b ' üі

Prince Albert Coals, $20 00. Maple Candy, Pineapples, 
Cucumbers, Bananas home with some of our new LaC6TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN

WILL BE VIGOROUS
your
Curtains. We have some very beauti
ful designs this spring, and at prices to 
suit your pocket-boolc.

SEE THESE PRICES:

ATі

JAMES COLLIN’S
210 Union StreetPrince Albert Coats and Vests that fairly bristle 

"ürkh smart, crisp style.
Touches of “character” are added here and there 

by skilled tailors who made them.
. Shoulders are finely moulded and of proper breadth 

Fabric the fashionable Vicuna,
;* And linings ind EVERY detail k in harmony with 

the aristocratic tone.
A perfect fit for you ! Certainly. And only $20. 
Spring Suits for Business and every-day time-oc

casion wear. Top notchers in style and elegance. The 
good; genuinely reliable workmanship that lias kept 
our customers satisfied for years—but NEW styles, 
NEW fabrics.

Opp. OP61"3 House,RIVER ICE BROKEN UP; 
COMING DOWN RAPIDLY

/ Several Meetings Planned for Sunday and 
a Final Rally Will be Held 

on Monday.

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream
35c -50c 75c 85c $1.00 -1.25- 1.50; 1. И.7- 
1 85 -1.90- Т.05- 2.00 -2.25 - 2.45 -2.50 -2.75-3 0® 
- 3 29 3 50 3.95 4.25 4.50 4.75 per pair.

I

t- Large Slre:ches of Clear Wafer Already— 
Freshet Rising—Boats Will Run 

in a Few Days.
.

The temperance element of the city 
are continuing assiduously their efforts 
to secure the adoption of local option 
at the plebiscite to be taken next 
Tuesday. Mass meetings are being ar
ranged dn Dukes, Lome, 
and Victoria wards for Sunday next. 
A grand rally concluding the campaign 
will be held on Monday evening.

In Lansdowne ward the meeting on 
Sunday will take place in St. Luke's 
church, where prominent speakers wilt 
be heard. The other meetings will- be 
held in the Main street Baptist church, 
Queens -Square church and the Taber
nacle church. Each of the ward com
mittees is arranging its own meetlnsi

contains neither fat, oil 
_ or grease ; will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY’S.
109 Brussels 8t.

S. W. McMackin,
LansdowneThe St. John river was this morning 

mostly a mass of running ice.
The heavy rain of last night assisted 

by the weak condition of the ice and 
the rapidly running freshet caused 
the ice to break into large cakes, and 
the ice is now making its way towards 
the Bay of Fundy.

A telephone message from Evandaie 
this morning states that the mail man 
reports the river clear from Frederic
ton down, and at noon there was con
sidérai, le ice floating past Evandaie.

The six miles of ice between the 
public landing and the Devil’s Back 
ran out on Tuesday night.

Now that thé river is e'ear the 
steamers will soon cotnm'ence the 1999 
business.

335 Main Street, North End.-

XI
Suits, $10 to $25. WHEN ROBB HINTS A BARGAIN

TU I TIC CUnilPU f better be early tonight or first th.ng tomorrow.
1 ПА I 0 tNUUuiM Three Little Scrub Brushes for ю cents.

I

King
StreetA. Gilmour 68i- 7RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. v •lb

K AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES 
PLANNED FOR ST. JOHN

-
x Tailoring and Clothing

\

Children’s Opening Day 1909.r

TWO NEW ADDITIONS
TO YACHT CLUB FLEET

t: WHITEWEAR SALE
just received a sample lot of Whits-,

жеаг.
Ladies' Night Gowns, 50c., 60c., 75c„ 

85c., 90c., 81.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $2.75 each.

Ladles’ Skirts, 45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $5.00 
each.

Ladies’ Drawers, 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
HOC., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., .$1.00 lo $2.75.

Indies' Corser Covers, 23c., 25c., 35c, 
42c., 50c., 65c., 95c., $100.

White Shirt Waists, .40c., 50c., 83c., 
Юс., $1.00 to $3.00 each.

All new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Rumors of Project to Erect Big Bowling 
Alleys and Pool Rooms on Princess' 

and Charlotte Streets.
Friday. April 16th, Grand Annual Exhibition of

Seasonable Apparel
For Girls and Boys.groRE

Outlook for Splendid Season—First Croise 
on May 24th.

i-
, /

? There Is a rumor that after the first 
of May there will be a couple of new 
amusement resorts up town, but the 

There will be at least two additions parties who are said to be interested 
to the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht ; do not wish to discuss the matter at 
Club fleet during- the coming season, present.
Fred Flemming has secured a splendid і It is stated that on a vacant lot re
motor boat, designed by Elijah Ross, j cently purchased on Princess street, 
of the West Side, and Rupert Turn- ; will be built a, large uiFtc date bowling 
bull will appear on the river in his new alley a.nd billiard hall, and that t ie 
yawl, now -being built by -Daniel Me- : contracts are soon to be a^ked f°r. 
Laughlin at Rothesay. | There is a arge stable in the rear

From present indications the yacht of the old Y. M. C. A. bui mg on 
club boys will have a splendid season. Charlotte street, also an hote , an 
It is planned to have the first sailing the rumor i<s that the property is o 
on Miay 24. On the first week in May he rented by an amusement promo e.r 
the sailing programme will be arrang- who intends putting in eig t up o 
ed. Rear Commodore Horace King is date bowling alleys and Л tmg 
the chairman of the committee. per portion of the building with a

pool and billiard hall. Another rumor 
is to thé effect that the place is to 
be turned into a motion picture thea-

‘•is
TtiMCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c TjtheNearly every spring we hold a children's day and Friday will be 

day this year. A grand display of title largest and most desirable apparel 
for girls and boys for spring and sum mer. The finest productions possible 
ito secure will make up this exhibition and mothers will find many good 
.things to gladden the little ones. The Ladies’ Whitewear Department will 
vie with the Clothing Department in the beauty of the showing offered for 
inspection. Don’t fall to visit both of these sections was the variety of me 
complete exhibit will surely interest.

H
-.4 1-

We
Hope
You
Are
Doing
Well

it

New Booksr
V і

film Шт ЖМШчш
The Bronze Bell — By the

author of The Brass Bowl
Special Messenger — By

Chalmers
The Royal End—By Henry 

Hartland

Little Girls’ Apparel
Whit©Colored Dresses, Sailor Suits, Wab t Dresses, Jumper Dresses,

Mother Hubbards, Waist Dresses in French Style. Waist Dresses
?

Dreisse®, 
in Dotted Swiss, Pinafores.PERSONAL
Infant’s Weartre.

Those whose names have been men
tioned in the affair staite that there is 
nothing to say at the present stage, 
and while these prospective enter
prises have been thought of nothing 
definite hats been decided on.

?

b G, NELSON & CO.,&
Captain Walsh, of the C. P. R., 

reached the city on the Montreal ex
press today.

Dr. T. D. Walker came in on the 
Montreal express today.

W. J. Dean was a passenger on the 
Montreal express.

T. B. Calhoun reached the city from 
the south today.

Hon. H. A. McKeown went to Fred
ericton tliis morning.

Dr. Gallagher went to Sussex today.

Long Coats, Knit Jackets, Bootees, Bibs, Vests, Lace Bonnets and Hats. 
Hampers, Bassinets and Baskets, trimmed to order, and in fact everything 
for baby will be found in this depart ment..Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.HAND-IN-HAND

m Boys’ Wash Suits and Blousestoo late fob classification.¥
?•

\
WANTED—Boys to sell papers on 

Saturday. Apply 153 Main St.

marvels of at tractive

's!We can help you to do 15-4-6 ever
cognized leading manufacturer.
ЯГ«Ї5 ГКУЛЯ&ТХТЬ,.. W» L «...

the beauty and immensity of the assortment for this season.

MRS. JOHN R. TOMPKINS.4
WANTED—A few machine sewers 

Many in this city will regret to learn on shirt Va-ists. Apply at once. 107 
of the sad death at W’oodstoek this prjnce William street, 
morning of Mrs. Frances Charlotte j yhii-t Waist Co.
Tompkins, wife of John R. Tompkins, ; - 
who recently received the appointment j 
of sheriff for Carieton County.

The deceased lady contracted ty
phoid about the same time as her son, 
who passed away only a month ago.
She was a daughter of the late Rev. j SoUltll African land warrants. Will pay 
Chas. Lee, rector of Fredericton, and highest market prices, spot cash. Ap- 
was twice married. By her first marri- I p]y quiek to S. E. LANDRY, Ottawa 
age she is survived by a daughter. Miss I Hotel, or to John J. Mains, 81 City 
Esme Mills, of this city. The sons are R0;id.
Charles в., accountant with the Bank 
of New Brunswick in this city, and i 
Douglas and Neville, at home. Three 
sisters and one brother are also left.
They are Miss Elizabeth Lee, of New- j 
port, R. I.; Mrs. T. C. Lee, Mrs. W. G.
Lee and C. H. Lee, of this city.

The funeral will take place at Wood-

Better are
l\ Metropolitan

І5-4-6 \ vey
o

Boys’ Russian Suits, Boys’ Blouses,
Suits in Sailor Blouse Style

Unlaundered Blouses, Laundered Blouses,
Play Suits—Cow Boy and Soldier Suits,

Rompers for both Boys and Girls
QF-y

WANTED.—Two experienced choco- 
I late dippers, also two girls for general 

PHILLIPS AND WHITE OO.,

4 A lot of NECk RUCH- 
IlNGS, 3 in a box.

J Latest style Chiffon.

tr - 0 e

work.
LTD.. Dock St. 15-4-2

WANTED TO PURCHASE fewwith high quality goes reasonable 
price in our establishment. Every ar- 

• diele Is of the finest, hut no extortion
ate charges are made. Here you will 
find a bewilderingly beautiful collec
tion of plain and fancy Ціпив for lady 
or . gentleman, Watches, Chains, 
Charms, Brooches, Bracelets, Hat 
Fins, Lockets, Breast 14ns, Thimbles, 
Metal Clocks, Opera Glasses, and 
.everything that should be found in an 
up-to-date Jewelry store.

415c. and 25c. Box.
і

See Window.; ARTMEXT.CLOTHING

'TO LET.—Basement fiat, fronting on 
grounds, XTo. 157 North side Paridiise 
Rovv, now being fitted up to suit ten
ant. "Four rooms and closet. Rent S60. 
W. M. JARVIS.

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAYS.Comer Duke A Charlotte Sts 
Store Coen Evenings

15-4-3 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd/

FOR SALE—One Duplex Blake Pump 
Size 10x7x12, in good order. For sale і 

stock on Saturday upon the arrival of cheap. Manchester, Robertson, Alilson, j
16-4-6 ; &A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. Limited.j the morning train from St. John.
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